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.F.P. Joint Committee Urges Contract Unity
ROTH REFUSES TO STAND BY
esire For Full Participation Referendum Ballot On
AGREEMENT WITH ILWU
Changes
Voice
Page
In
8;
In September 30 Negotiations
CONTRACT
-EXECUTION
OF
RE
ON
On Page 8 of this issue of The Voice members o f t h e Maritime
will find a Sample of the Referendum Ballot,
Federation
Stressed In General Invitation authorized ofbythethePacific
Fourth Annual Convention. This ballot contains
-

_

•
-

many important changes which were adopted by the delegates and
recommended to the Rank and File for approval.
Each member is requested to study the various amendments and
Propositions No. 1 and 2, so that the results of the voting will reflect the
majority in a substantial manner.
nizing us and leaving the contract
Beginning with this issue The Voice enters a new era. The Con"How would you like to take a
Services
in the name of the ILA. His ex.
Alaska
be_
paper
official
continue
their
and
to
get
delegates
to
voted
15 per cent wage cut so that we vention
for this is that he fears ree
Commemorate cuse
can pay off on two millions in hind plans for its improvement. The 25-cent assessment covered in
prisals, shut-downs. etc. from Jo.
bonds?"
Proposition No.2 is only a part of this determination to place The VoiceUnion Martyrs seph P. Ryan and the AFL.
Not just in those words, but with
Our counter-proposal states clear*
the same brutality, the Southern on a firm foundation.
ly that in re-executing the contract
telegrams
degive
The following
Pacific-Golden Gate Ferry Company
In order to establish direct contacts with the various units of the tails of the memorial services held relations between the employers
this week made a demand upon
and the locals in the three ports
the Inlandboatmen's Union, the Federation in San Francisco a representative of the Voice will keep in in Alaska:
in the ILA shall remain una
still
Alaska, July 6.
Marine Engineers and the Masters,
headquarters. This will result in obtaining more .MaritimeNaknek,
their
all
with
touch
up to September 30th.
changed
2:
No.
District Council
Mates and Pilots, Local 40.
So far as negotiations for Mte!
representation
of
all
unions
in
the
news
weekly
waterfront
better
memberand
the
notify
to
wish
We
In an attempt to establish a
September 30, arbitration of exists
ship that in the Diamond J Cannuisance value and to gouge the issues of the paper.
ing disputes, and stoppages of
held
we
Alaska,
Koggiung,
tier)',
citizens of San Francisco into buywork are concerned, they are all
Co-operation in this effort will be appreciated and should im- a joint meeting at 2 o'clock to covered
ing their boats, this subsidiary of
in the existing contract
strike
1934
ad
."ommemorate
the
the Southern Pacific will continue prove the publication immediately.
Roth promised to sign
Mr.
which
the death of Sperry and Bordoise
to operate between Oakland and
with us at the Town' Meeting, but
presand
unity
pledge
hereby
and
San Francisco.
A new drive to obtain new advertising has also been undertaken.
ervation of the Maritime Federa- now refuses to do.
On july 28 more than 100 men
materially
an
in
business
and
aid
of
increase
This
should.
result
in
an
Last Saturday 4000 CIO longshore
Fraternally, Henry Bedros,
lion.
will lose their jobs when the comCarpenters; Juan Chevarri, ACWU; men met in Dreamland Auditorium
pany ends its run between San increase of much needed revenue.
Hugh Bryson, MCS; A. Gaston, to discuss Roth's refusal to keep
Francisco and Sausalito.
located at 40 California St., Room 704. Machinists, and G. DeClerk, Tally- the pledge he gave before 12,000
now
The
office
Voice
is
THREATENS SLASH
persons at a, recent Town Hall
•
Now, in order to add further to Phone YUkon 1483.
Larsenbay, Alaska, July c' nieking* in San Francisco.

IBU Fights
S.. P. Threat
Unanimously going on record to support the InternationOn Pay Cuts
al Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union in their efUP and MMP, Local 90, Have Been Asked
To Act With Other Waterfront Unions In
Meeting On Contracts

• •rts to have the shipowners re-execute their contract in
the name of the ILWU, the Joint Committee of the Mari_
Federation of the Pacific met yesterday at 40 Cali• rnia Street.
Eleven Maritime unions were represented by delegates
,
the committee.

_

The following statement by Harry Bridges explains the
present status of the controversy between the Longshore.
men's Local and the Waterfront Employers:
San Francisco, Calif.,
July 12, 1938,
Mr. Roth and the Waterfront Employers have consistently refused to re-execute the agreements in our name—all
rumors to the contrary notwithstanding. Neither in his
written proposal nor in our conference today would he
consent to such re-execution.
•
• His proposal amounts to recoga

"This meeting goes on record 4*
'
support the ILWU in having
the shipowners re-execute the
areement in the name of the
ILWU in accordance with the de:talons of the National Labor Retions Board, Judge Robinson's
court order and the decision of
WASHINGTON (FP)—"Proof is
bitrator Rosenshine," was the
adopted, now at hand that a large segment
motion
unanimously
edging the support of the Fede- of adult America is hungry for
educational advantages missed in
ration,
• Opening the door for the full pal'-its youth," WPA Adminstrator
" iciPation of all maritime unions on Harry Hopkins declared in making
. question of the September con- public a report on the WPA'S
'acts, the Joint Committee ordered ucation program which showed that
the Secretary to invite. the presence enrollment increased for the fifth
. 71'epresentatives of the Sailors' consecutive year.

Large Segment
Of U. S.. Adults
Seek Education

Union of the Pacific and the Master,
tea and Pilots, Local' 90, at their
next meeting which will be held
- ,day at 9 a.m
MOVE FOR UNITY
. 1though these two unions are
flat now affiliated with the Federathey have been urged to par,, pate in the discussion on September contracts in order that all
ritime workers may be united.
In accordance with the commit'S decision the following letter
was. sent to the SUP and the MMP,
al 90:
ASK SUP ACTION
San Francisco, Calif.,
July 13, 1938
H. Lundeberg, See')'.
• bra' Union of the Pacific,
San Francisco.
▪ _-, r Sir and Brother:
I .have been instructed by the
mittee, representing the affiliaced organizations, to send a letter
t. your organization, requesting you
(Continued on.Page 7)

Outstanding among the achievemerits noted was the teaching of
1,000,000 American adults to read
and write. In addition classes in
cooking, nutrition, household budgeting, sewing, hygiene and care
of the sick were well attended, it
was reported.
"Until the inception of the emergency educational program, publicly supported adult education In
this country had been limited to a
small number of states," Hopkins
said. "As begun in 1933 and continned under the WPA, educational opportunities geared especially
to the needs of the lower income
groups, have been extended th an
ever growing number of people."
WASHINGTON (FP)—The National Emergency Council, at the
request of President Roosevelt,
will undertake the study of economic conditions in the south in
connection with the wages and
hours bill, it was announced here.

ikling Load Survey Shows
Longshoremen Handle
Bigger Cargoes Than Ever
BY LARRY BOYLE, Book No. 2011
. A comparison of sling loads of 1919 and before with
I-Ce sling loads of today shows that there is less work for
11 .. longshoremen, although they actually handles many,
many times the amount of cargo.
, Let's look at the figures.
First on the list, we will take+
I..- idles of pipe. The regular load
small loads the shipowners were
'as six bundles on a
hand truck paying us $1,00 straight and
w• h a small head -board to
keep $1.50 overtime (old red book),
•,•• load from falling off. When
using the same number of men
discharging the pipe bundles into as today. In 1919 we were offer. Aola cars it would take about
ed by the ship owners these
four horn's to a car.
wages. They wanted to sign with
econd, canned goods were 18
the red book for five years.
cases number 21
/
2 on a single
The same ships with the same
• ard sling, salmon,
number 1
tails, 15 cases. Sacks weighing ailment of cargo we took three
days to work has now been cut
#0 pounds were 12 on
a long
' down so that we have to get it
i aul, 15
on a short one. Two
hundred pound sacks were six to done in seven or eight hours, due.
to the work of the jitneys.
• clad.
By these few examples you can
Furniture discharging about two
1. ., es to a small board or rope see how the jitney has cut down
Sling was all that was
the amount of available work. A
handled.
7 here were
no scows in the old longshoreman has to start a new
job every day, since the jitneys
'aYs but we had what is
called a
C, .o box which was used
were inaugurated, in order to "get
only for
s's of lead, paint and
bY"—and that is a very hard thing
small in-'
gots of metal.
Any ship on which to do.
started to work you could
We are actually. getting less tocount on to last for
three days or day for more work whereas the
. e.
employers in the old days were satAll this was done
before the jit- isfied to the extent of wishing to
4,- z and the scows
sign with the red book for five
BUT when we handled
these years.

•

their swollen profits, the SP-GG
company wants the 15 per cent wage
cut. The company has notified the
u»ions that the slash will go Into
effect on August 20.
Representatives of the unions involved met and drew up informal
recommendations to be given to
special . meetings of the three organizations.
In line with the policy of the
Maritime Federation these recommendations were to deny the
company's request for a wage cut.
District Council No. 2 has been
asked to aid In fighting the wage
cut. This request came from the
Inlandboatmen's Union.
The SP-GG is in competition with
the San Francisco Bay Bridge. A
corrupt Railroad Commission has
maintained high bridge rates, to
the advantage of the ferry comparry.
That a bitter battle with the
company is ahead was predicted
by Charles Daggett, acting
secretary of the lnlandboatmen.
"Our men have been cheated and
swindled by the company's chiseling on our dismissal wage
agreement," Daggett said.
"We do not propose now to
take a 15 per cent wage cut. We
are asking the help Of all maritime organizations in San
Francisco — we are, in fact,
asking
help from every part of
organized labor in fighting the
Southern Pacific.
"We are taking the same
stand
as President Franklin D.
Roosevelt
against layoffs and wage cuts."

Scottsboro
Youth Saved
From Death
----MONTGOMERY, Ala. (FP). —
Clarence Norris, the only one of
the nine Scottsboro boys who still
faced death, has had his sentence
commuted to life imprisonment by
Gov. Bibb Graves. Norris was
scheduled to die in • the electric
chair in August.
Although the evidence under
which all of the nine Negroes were
framed was almost identical, the
prosecution consented last summer
to freeing four of the young men
and accepting long prison terms forthree others.
Andy Wright is now serving a
99-year term; Charlie Weems and
Haywood Patterson are under 75year sentences. Another youth is
serving 20 years for assaulting an
officer.

-:- Police Terrorism Grows -a.By A. Wilson
The crack of a revolver, the ugly crush of bone and
flesh beneath policemen's clubs, the screams of innocent
victims of police terror, echoed and re-echoed through New
Orleans this week as the police arrest tally recorded more
than 460 union men and women.
The employer-inspired drive of police terror relent---lessly pursuing everyone who dares ,exercise his right of
Dr. Louis Bloch of San Franfree speech and assembly has caused the shooting of two cisco, participator in the arbitration
m en.
of the 1934 Longshore strike and in
Two ILWU organizers lay in the hospital today, vic- the oil tanker arbitration,
was
tims of the wielding of clubs and the kicking of police- named this week by President RoosMarinew
the
velt as a member of
men—brutality indescribable and horrible to relate.
time Labor Board.
miserable
the
is
in
workers
so
jail,
yet
Many are the
Robert W. Bruere of New York
plight of the whole laboring population, with their mere was named chairman, and Claude
pittance of a few pennies a day, that there are few who Seehorn of Colorado was the third
are not standing firm in their attempts to better condi- man appointed. Bruere is now a
commissioner of conciliation for the
tions.
Labor Department and Seehorn is
instead
trenches
line
Reading like messages from front
chairman of the Brotherhood of Loof another section of a land that loves to vaunt its freedom comotive Firemen and Engineermen
of speech and action, come letters of ILWU organizers for Colorado and Southern Railroad
who are strengthening the West Coast organization with aarid a national director of the
Brotherhood.
their unionization of New Orleans.
Let these excerpts from Paul Heide and Burt Nelson Bloch, who is now Labor Relations man for the Maritime Corntell the story:
mission, was declared a "wise and

SELECTION OF
BLOCK WINS
LABOR'S OKEH

July 9, telegram:
4*
"Terror increases. Police raided NMU hall this afternoon
searching for leaflets. Several
thousand confiscated. One hundred twenty arrested, including
NMU members. NMU 'dispatcher
Rose charged with distributing
leaflets. Police making almost
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP)—The
impossible post property bond, Intl. Assn. of Cleaners and Dye
demanding all property bonds House Worker's (AFL) re-elected
mortgage free. Property bonds- Pres. W. S. Gross of Kansas City
men can only sign one bond," at its convention here. Other officers re-elected are.: Sec.-Treas. H.
signed Burt Nelson.
July S—"As you know, Hailing E. Greenwald, Cleveland and viceis in the hospital, and will be laid presidents John W. Kramer, Kanup for about two months. Robert- SaS City; M. Minaden, Cleveland;
son is flat on his back with a frac- John Zitello, Cleveland, Robert E.
tured spine and will be laid up for Eisler, Kansas City; Harry Feinsome time. Jones is back in Mo- berg, Chicago; Fred Warfel, Milbile preparing for the NLRB hear- waukee; Sam Wagner, Chicago.
The convention protested the
ing which starts July 14.
"Burt and I are still getting use of carbon tetarchloride as a
around, although the bulls are cleaning agent, blaming it for dislooking for us. Jones is insisting eases of kidney and liver.
—
that someone come over to Mobile to help out with the hearing
WAGES SHOW GAIN
and suggests, Hailing, which' is
not possible right now.
GENEVA (FP)—The U. S. and
"Most of the work now is being France made the sharpest advancarried on through the local fel- ces in wages since 1929, according
lows, Paul La Graize, Rome, Net- to statistics cover
covering 14 countries
tor and Schneider with NMU giv- for the past year, issued by the
ing a good hand. Starting today, Intl. Labor Office. The figures show
we are getting out some 20,000 leaf- that American money wages were
lets to the public, telling our side 18 per cent above 1933, and 35 per
cent above the 1929 level.
(Continued on page 5)

good" choice by Harry Bridges, CIO
Pacific Coast director
"There is probably no one who
knows more about the issues involvi.
ThBeir,eidgweislldbeecliairoecco mpulsory mediation under the present set-up
of the board. However', the board
is directed to submit to the President and Congress on March 1, 1940,
a "plan for the establishment of a
permanent Federal policy for the
stabilization of maritime labor relations."
Of course Bloch's appointment
was attacked by the State Federation of Labor (AFL) which pulld out the red herring and said
Bloch had Communist . affiliations.
The Federation made no mention of
other members appointed.

men.
He said the employers would
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
recognize the ILWU immediately
District Council No. 2.
Held memorial service in corn- upon their certification by the Na.
memoration of our deceased broth- •tional Labor Relations Board.
The NLRB certification, handed
ers, Nick Bordoise and Howard
Sperry. Chairman of the day was I down last week, named the ILWU
Brother Alex Rambo of the ma- as bargaining agent for the Long.
chinists union; the speakers of the shoremen.
At Saturday's meeting a commit.
day were Brother James Felzer of
the MCS, Brother George Flood of tee composed of Harry Bridges.
the MFOW&W, Brother Salvador Bruce Hannon, secretary of the
Caballero of the AC'WU No. 5, and Maritime Federation, Walter Ma.
Brother representing the Alaska haffey of Stockton HAT and Henry
Fishermen's Union. The combined Schmidt was named to meet with
membership voted unanimously to Roth.
RESIST PAY CUTS
concur with the program set up
by the conference delegates and
The following resolution was also
send greetings to all the compo- adopted:
nent organizations of the federa- "WHEREAS: Almon E. Roth.
Hon. Fraternally, Karluk Cannery president of the Waterfront ErnDelegates, ACWU, Local 5, CIO; ployers' Association of the Pacific
MFOW, Machinists Union, MCS, Coast, pledged on behalf of the emAlaska Fishermen's Union, ARTA, ployers to sign an agreement imMMP, MEBA and SUP.
mediately upon certification of the

ILWU by the National Labor Re.
NEW YORK (FP)—Wage in- lations Board, and
creases of $120 a year have been
WHEREAS: This pledge was
given to 1,192 low-paid civil serv- given at the San Francisco Town
ice employes, according to Mayor Hall meeting on June 3, 1938, in,
F. H. LaGuardia.
(Continued on Page 7)
*

Roths 4Agreement,
'Back
Fires When Owners Try
Economy Move On Ship

Cleaners Blame
Fluid for Liver ed,"Almon Roth, Waterfont Employers' stooge, angles and
angles, but the only suckers he's hooked so far are tho
Ails;Seek Ban

shipowners themselves.
The McCormick Steamship Line discovered thia fact
only last Friday.
Here's the story:
Out of the San Francisco hiring* "What agreement?" wise-cracked
hall was hired a lumber gang and the official over the phone,
two winch drivers for the S. S.
"The agreement renewed last
Brokkings,last Friday morning.
The gang worked the ship from year," was the reply.
eight to one in the afternoon and
"There isn't an y agreement," the
than ws
asNveltis
lt dtio
sn s
asne
(
ei.o.The ship was official said, mimicking Roth's line.

Now since it takes two hours by
boat and one hour by bus the cornparry decided they would hire another gang to meet the boat at
SEEK INJUNCTION
Vallejo and thus save themselves
SAN JOSE, Calif. (FP)—M. II. two hours standing time for the
Joseph
Holthouse and
Gianni, gang.
Mountain View dairy ranchers,
The McCormick officials phoned
have asked the superior court of for a new gang.
.
"Nothing doing," was the reply
Santa Clara county for an injuncdon to prevent striking milkers of the ILWU spokesman. "These
from picketing their ranches. Pick- men were hired for the job and
ets have beenn active since the they have to finish the ship. If you
strike began March 26. .The Bor- want a relief gang you'll have to
den Milk Co. is named, together take them at five,
with the Dairy & Creamery Work"You will remember," the ILWU
ers, Milk Wagon Drivers and the official reminded him, "that is the
Teamsters' Unions, all AFL.
terms of our agreement."

"That's what you think, but you
better consult Roth whom you're
quoting," the official said and then
hung up.
The McCormick lines took the
same gang back and ordered them
to Vallejo with no stoppage of
time when they were knocked off
at noon. In return for believing
what Roth was trying, to make the
public swallow, the McCormick
Company was forced to pay according to the agreement.
Roth really doesn't mind being
behind the eight ball with the
unions and the public--after all the
am ovinera foot the bill for his
game,
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Secretary.

PRESCRIBES FOR VOICE
San Francisco, Calif.,
July 9, 1938.
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Brothers:
When the Voice of the Federation
first appeared as a weekly, I, as a
rank and file fireman along with
thousands of other workers in the
maritime industry, hailed it as a
medium of fighting both the shipowners and the forces of reaction
aligned with them .. . both within
and out of the Unions.
I have been a member of seafaring unions for more than twenty-five years and always believed
that what we needed was a paper
by the rank and file for the rank
and file ... not a. paper for a select
few with selfish aims to use as a
means of furthering their own per-

BELIEVE IN SOLIDARITY

NIO

S. S. Wm. Boyce Thompson,
At Sea, lnly 5, 1938.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed you will find four copies of a resolution adopted at a
recent meeting on board this ship.
One is for the Voice and the others
are for the three district councils
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific. We did not know the addresses of the other district councils so we are taking the liberty of
sending them all to you, hoping
that you will forward them to their
respective destinations. Thanking
you in advance we remain, fraternally yours,
• CREW OF S. S. WM. BOYCE
THOMAS, per Virgil McRae, No, 2853, Deck Division, NWT.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Our experiences in
the past have demonstrated that
we can win more concessions from
the shipowners by uniting our
forces with the other maritime
crafts, such as the longshoremen,
mates, engineers, radio operators,
etc., and
WHEREAS: The Maritime Federation of the Pacific has proved
itself of inestimable value to its in
that it has successfully withstood
the attacks of the shipowners and
other Interests who have sought to
destroy it, and thereby proving
what a strong organized group of
workers can do in upholding the
highest possible standard of living,
and
WHEREAS: The formation of a
National. Maritime Federation, that
would include all workers engaged
in water-borne transportation, and
all workers employed in industries
serving water-borne transportation,
such as truck drivers, warehousemen, etc., all solidly united, we
would be in a position to demand
and receive any and all concessions which we thought consistent
with our every day needs of life.
Therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the crew of
the S. S. Wm. Boyce Thompson
heartily endorse the plan to form a
National Maritime Federation recently launched by the National
Maritime Union, and be it further
RESOLVED; That we do all in
Our power, both individually and
collectively, to aid in the organization of this said 'National Maritime
Federation, and he it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to our official
organ, the Pilot, to the NMU Unity
Committee, to the Voice of the
Federation and to all district councils of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.

----- v).
,;;,14,17.1.1064
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ASK CO-OPERATION

STRENGTH IN UNITY

EXPLAINS MILL STRIKE

ALASKA SAVIORS

OUST THE TRAITORS
Editor, Voice of the Federatio
WHEREAS, the Sailors' Un
of the Pacific has left the
time Federation, and
WHEREAS, there is a tende
towards a split among the
time workers, therefore be it
RESOLVED, that we, mem
of the crew of the S. S. President
Pierce, go on record as deman
that our officials at headquartere
go clown the line in speeding up
program of National Unity betw
the East Coast and West C
seamen, so that all seamen
have equal shipping rights on either

Portland, Ore., July 8, 1938.
Larson's Bay, Kodiak Island.
San Francisco, Calif.,
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
July 6, 1938. To the Editor:
I am sending herewith a state- Dear Brother;
Editor, the Voice.
ment written by Brother Al HarDear Sir:
A few lines from here to tell the
tung, president Columbia River membership that the AFL and CIO
My opinion as to the most imcoast, and be it further
District Council No. 5, Lumber & struggle is still going on. .
portant thing for any man to learn
RESOLVED, that any official
affiliated
Union,
Sawmill Workers'
about labor Unions is that never
During the past. few weeks here
hindering
this program, such
with the CIO. Thiel is a true copy
do they perish except through their
an interesting situation has been
men off West Coes
pulling
NMU
which
is
at
statement
Occasionally, o f of a signed
own failings.
going on.
unity bal
destroying
Marty+. Firemen, Oilers,
ships
or
hand. This statement was issued
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
course, the disrupters and barberrecalled
dock
immediately
Laying
at
the
is
a
etc.,
be
sonal gains.
canners'
July
7,
of
for the press under date
Jeri', try to destroy by sheer brute
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thursa
sign
"Official
trolling
boat
with
Lundeberg used the Voice of the
sus,pended.
1938, and I was asked to submit to
lays at 7 p.m., 68 Commercial St.,
force, some great labor organiza* * is
U. F. of Alaska." This said official
Federation and his position as PresTel. DOuglas 5650, Sari Francisco.
you a true copy and same is herein
have
made.
that
men
tion
Federation
Ilaritime
organizer
from
the
turns
out
to
be
an
the mud slingieg
of
WHEREAS,
ident
Dispatcher, Douglas 7593.
inclosed:
The more I observe the moveWest Coast
He
is
trying
to
unorga.nKodiak.
called
The
sheet
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at to ride into the office as Secretary
(COPY)
ritimiseatFteednetpratitrilogn,toanwdreck the
ment of our Maritime Federation,
ize an industry that is about 90 to
6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle,
m ean,
of the SUP. In order to hold a
Press release July 7, Portland,
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs- prominent spot in the pages of this
the more convinced I become that
95 per cent organized into the MaOregon.
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside paper he band -picked the supposed
what matters moat and determines
ritime Federation of the Pacific.
WHEREAS, this sheet has apagain
has
mill
Oregon
West
The
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
the outcome is not the strength of
editors, some whose reputations
proved
of a Seafarer's' Feder&
Upon
questioning
him
we
find
thrown confusion into the saw mill
ThursB. .1. O'Sullivan, Agent
the opposition but the weakness
similar to Lee Holman's sca
were anything but savory. In this
he
charter
has
an
NU
from
the
St.
Portland,
by
Sixth
West
of
city
2061
,a
the
m.,
situation
in
p.
at
7
days
(midof ones own party.
Brotherhood of the Sea, in o
TeL San Pedro 2838, San Pedro endeavor he was aided by Bill
openly defying the laws of the AFL, signed by Harry Lundeberg
. . . who
to split the maritime workers,
Real and lasting charity can United States, namely the Wag- for the fishermen. According to him
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs- dle of the road) Fischer
days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
WHEREAS, The West Co St
by the way has openly joined forces
come only by slow and 'thought- ner-Connelly labor dispute act, the Alaska fishermen are phoneys
/
2 Her- with reactionary and goon elements
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151
Firemen has repeatedly blasted
fully considered measures which, which gives workers the right to and possibly are already CIO, so
on St., Aberdeen, Wash.
in Portland, Oregon. Well so much
program
iifd
i
for National Unity and
resting on those elements in the select the union of their choice, he's going to save them for Ryan.
for that.
also those who are in favor
existing order, are sound.
Also he knows Silver and is an
,ocNarl.,RNBo.h3
7
law
ridA,thie
Bay & River Bargemen
SOON FORGOTTEN
atihne-. old pal of his.
designatedbare
as
the
The Rank and File should elimi& Powerboatmen
Many members of unions when
WHEREAS, this sheet has
I think this is enough publicity
nate those elements which are evil ing agency for the employes of the
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
enjoying good wages and decent
ed dirty lies and propaganda agains
for
this
representative
of
Lundeelection
mill,
after
4n
Oregon
West
and
replace
them
with
such
as
are
Sundays
3rd
and
Meetings—lst
conditions soon forget the strugrank and file union brother's,
wholesome and just and I assure was conducted and the tabulation bery and Ryan.
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
gles and sufferings that they and
therefore, be it resolved that
It is about time that all fisheryou that the Marine Cooks' and of votes convinced the NLRB conlaney, President and Business Man
their fellow men endured in order
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Steamship President Adams,
San Pedro, Calif., July 5,1938.
Mr. R. Dunavon, Editor,Voiee of the Federation,
San Francisco.
Dear Sir and Brother;
Enclosed you will find copies of
letters and minutes of previous
meetings, which are being sent to
our headquarters.
We have gone on record unanimously to request you to inform
our union brothers through the
medium of the Voice of the Federation, of the action we are taking on arrival in San Francisco.
and due to the fact that we are
arriving there on Thursday, July
7, the date the Voice comes off
the prees, and also the date of our
business meetings at headquarters.
Without ,any doubt, your cooperation in this matter will he of
great assistance to us as well as
the men on the beach, who will
be cooperating with us in our action, and we feel that this action
will serve to strengthen the morale of our union brothers who
are away from the coast, and also
create better feeling between the
departments on West Coast ships.
Yours fraternally, delegates
C. HUGHES, 422, MFOW,
T. TAYLOR, 1802, SUP,
A. ALBERT, 808, MC&S.
*
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RIB Cites Fulfillment Of Goal On Behalf Of Employes
EARLY TWO MILLION WORKERS
AFFECTED BY CONTRACTS THAT
SAFEGUARD RIGHTS UNDER LAW

16

19 V7

UNION NEWS F,E.ATURES• COMPILED BY CHAS.50-1WARTZ • ()PAWN

By SlAtiA8

By Federated Press

• WASHINGTON.—Casting its glance backward on its
hird birthday, the National Labor Relations Board brought
It the facts and figures to show that it has accomplished
Roosevelt
le three specific aims set for it by president
1935.
hen he signed the measure, July 5,
kibr assuring the employees the+
right of collective bargaining it
' - ters the development of the employment contract on a sound and
eitable basis," the President said
nree years ago when he signed the
t.
Cited by the labor board are
596' union contracts signed be. een employers and unions rep. esenting .more.. than ..1,700,000
• orkers in the past year. These
. contracts were signed without
, rikes and were in addition to
the 1,000,000 workers In the rail'ad industry and 600,000 in the
coal industry covered by conacts.
" The President's second aim, as
ted three years .ago, was, "By
oviding an orderly procedure for
determining who is entitled to repent the employees it aims to remove one of the chief causes of
,steful economic strife."

•••••••••

.•••••

GANG PLOT ON
BENSON FAILS
IN LABOR WIN
By RICHARD LEEKLEY
(Federated Press)
ST. PAUL—Gov. Elmer A. Benson and the Farmer-Labor indorsed
ticket tipped over one of the most
determined gang-ups ever organized
against a liberal party in the nation's political history,

Despite the flood of Republican
and conservative Democratic votes
into the Farmer-Labor column in
behalf of Hjalmar Petersen, splitter candidate in Minnesota's June
20 primary battle, Benson and his
running mates beat the field. The
Farmer-Labor party received the
VOTES EFFECTIVE
vote ever cast for a single
largest
"in
that
The labor board noted
while
1,280 secret ballot elections, con- party in a state primary,
almost
vote
a
up
.rolled
Benson
determine
, .cted by the board to
ployee representation, th ere twice that he received in 1936.
Benson's majority over Petersen,
!..ve been 450,842 valid votes cast.
- many disputes workers chose to about 13,000, gives no indication of
use the board's election machinery the real struggle for the FarmerThe light Re;tead of resorting to strike." The Labor nomination.
the negligible
and
vote
publican
1
all
NLRB notes that 96 per cent of
Democratic vote tell a tale of crosose eligible cast ballots.
ing party lines in a concerted atThe' third aim was, "By pretempt to "beat Benson now."
enting practices which tend to
The governor was solidly backdestroy the independence of laby the trade unions, chiefly
ed
..or, it seeks, for every worker
the AFL bodies and the railroad
ithin its scope, that freedom of
brotherhods, with the result that
hoice and action which is justly
labor centers such as the, twin
els."
cities and the iron range district
The board's analysis shows that
any half of the cases coming be- of the north approved him by
fore it concerned violations of the wide margins. In addition, the
tion of the act prohibiting dis- other Farmer-Labor candidates
crimination against workers be- went over the top against unint: use of union affiliation and ac- dorsed office seekers, the only
1, Ales. The records show that exception being the candidate for
9 882 workers were reinstated after clerk of the Supreme Court, I. C.
.•criminatory discharge. '
PROTECTS RIGHTS
'In most cases," the board comments, "Those reinstated had been
. charged for outstanding leadership in upholding the right of their
How workers to organize. Thus
the reinstatement of one leader
r ay give assurance to many other
orkers in a plant that they will
1 ot suffer by exercising their legal
,"In the Jones & Laughlin Steel
rp. case, for example, only 10
workers were reinstated under
a,rd orders whereas the devision
indirectlY affected the company's
-,000 workers."
Considerable interest was attachto the board's summary of its
Work in view of the drive now bedirected against the labor board
Lind the labor act. It is an open
reret that the next'Congress will
tness a fierce attack on the law
and the board.

Stout.

The Farmer-Labor indorsed can(iidates for congress from the nine
state congressional district won out.
Incumbent Farmer-Labor Congressmen John T. Bernard, Henry G.
Teigan, Paul John Kvale and Richard T. Buckler far outdistanced
rivals, Congressman Dewey Johnson of Minneapolis had no primary
contest.
In addition, legislative returns
give the Farmer-Laborites and independent liberals strong promises
of winning control of both houses
of the legislature in 1939—a victory
which Minnesotta has sought unsuccessfully for 20 years. During
the late Floyd Olson's three terms
and Benson's term the state senate has remained in the hands of
Republicans, thus blocking much
progressive legislation. With the
senate now pointed toward liberal
control, the Farmer-Labor program
may yet see its first complete support.
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CLEVELAND (FP)—For two
years Joseph Levak, his wife and
their four small children tried to
live on Cleveland's starvation relief wage of $13 a week.
Iejured in an industrial accident
and suffering from a weak heart,
Levak took a relief job as a school
guard. It was a long grind for a
man with a bad heart. A few days
ago Levak handed his last check
of $13 to his wife, and dropped
dead.
Nothing was too good for the
Levak family after Joe died. Although Cleveland has issued no
food orders since April 15, an exception was made for Levak after
a Workers' Alliance delegation had
called on the mayor. Clothing was
provided for the widow and her
children, and the city made financial arrangements for a plot in
Harvard Grove Cemetery.
Joe Levak was burned on credit.
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Insurance
Funds Stir
Relief Row
(ITF) In the wage movement
undertaken in Denmark this year
the trade unions also gave notices
terminating the collective agreements of the dock and warehouse
workers. As negotiations on the
men's demands failed to produce a
settlement, a strike was declared
for March 4. The state arbitrator
intervened, however, and on the
20th put forward a proposal, on
acceptance or rejection of which
the parties were to decide by the
4th of April. This proposal, which
did not relate to dockers exclusively, but to various other occupations also, was accepted both in
a ballot of the union members and
by the employers:
The collective agreements have
been renewed for two years, that
Is until March 1, 1940, with a proviso that either party may give
notice after one year if 'the index
number on October 1, 1938, shows
a rise or fall of six points. The
following are, the results secured
for the dockers and warehousemen
under the settlement:

COPENHAGEN
Dockers: Minimum hourly rate
raised to' 1.25 cr. Corresponding
increases in other rates, with the
exception Of piecework rates which
are increased by 6 per cent.
Warehousemen: Weekly wages
increased by 8 per cent, piecework
rates by 7 per cent.
PROVINCES
Dockers: Minimum hourly wages
Increased by 9.2 per cent (from
1.09 to 1.19 Cr.) Corresponding increase in other time rates. Piecework rates increased by 6 per
cent.
Warehousemen: Same increases
as dockers.
In addition the tonnage limit for
ships which must be loaded and
by dock labor has been
have a low and precarious stand- discharged
200 to 180 t.d.w. •
from
lowered
ard of living, are very sensitive in
* * *
judging political candidates. So
Amsterdam, June 7, 1938.
long as our demorcacy and the se- •
WHALING INDUSTRY
cret ballot exist, we will urge sup(ITF) The 1TF has on various
port of and vote for candidates who
occasions taken an interest in the
welfare
general
are pledged to the
working conditions in the whaling
of the American people.
Following several meetings
trade.
supwho
those
"We consider that
the unions concerned, it
between
port an adequate program of work
decided to invite the British
was
are
and relief for the unemployed
Norwegian whaling owners to
promoting the welfare of the Amer- and
repitesentatives of the Britmeet
ican people,"
ish and Norwegian unions of officers and ratings. The invitation
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (FP).—The
was accepted, and the meeting took
Natl. Labor Relations Board is
on May 18 in Oslo, presided
hearing the request of a CIO union place
Edo Fiinmen, general secby'
over
to be designated as collective barthe ITF. After the meetof
retary
gaining ageft at the Armour & Co.
the following statement was
plant here. The AFL Engineers ing
to the press:
and Coopers' Unions are expected Issued
"At a conference held in Oslo
to ask for special designation in
today between representatives of
their crafts.
British, Norwegian and other 'whalcompanies and representatives
ing
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—AttorneyBritish and Norwegian officers'
General William McCraw's threat of
and seamen's erganizations and the
to investigate an alleged buying
International Transport Workers'
tomato
Texas
east
combine in the
Federation the parties agreed as
market is believed responsible for
follows:
growthe
to
a 50 per cent increase
"Joint negotiations, to be resumers,
ed in London immediately after
the International Whaling Conference in June with a view to trying
to obtain uniform conditions as to
wages, bonuses and working conditions for the officers and crews
120 EMBARCADERO
engaged in the whaling industry
GArfield 3728
•
and with the further view of es-

AIPA Nrorkers Nauseated
By Hypocritical Attacks
ASHINGTON ( F P )
WPA
orkers "are becoming nauseated
. the hypocritical campaign in
the press indicating that the WPA
-•rkers are being 'coerced' by the
national administration," David
sser, president of the Workers'
Alliance. told Sen. Morris Sheppard
Tex.), clrairman of the Senate
committee on campaign expendies.
asser's remarks were contained
In a letter to
Sheppard regarding
arks made before an Alliance
meeting here by Deputy WPA adnistrator Aubrey Williams. Sheppard's committee started an investi• • tion of remarks
allegedly made
03, Williams urging the WPA
work- •• to "keep your
friends in power."
"This campaign Is being carried on by those who
are eneles of the
unemployed and who
opposed the unemployed securing
•vernment work or decent conditions," Lasser wrote. "It is our
emies who become frantic with
dear that the
unemployed will
ote for our friends and
repudiate
r enemies.
..."WPA workers, because
they

''06-P7PLAcENT UciDGES .
hiqvg CR4NreD NJUNCTiONS
9GAMIST SrRiKERS FoR
TWE moS7t098SaRD REAS()Ns ONE.FOR&D iV

Father of 4 WAR FUND PROPAGANDA SHOWS
Loses Fight HOW MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY
For Family

ALBANY, N. Y., (FP)—Unemtablishing amicable relations in or- ployment insurance should not be
der to avoid conflict.
classified as relief, the constitutional convention was told by ElCHEAP WIRELESS
F. Andrews, state industrial
(ITF) Our attention having been mer
commissioner, and Pres. George
in
notice
the
brief
a
drawn to
Meany of the New York State Fedpress that Danish seafarers and
of Labor.
eration
in
facilities
enjoyed
their relatives
opposition to their views
Strong
the way of cheap radio communicacame from Executive Secretary
Danish
the
approached
tion, we
Abraham Epstein of the American
Wireless Operators' Association
Association for Social Security. He
the
on
subfor further information
was "obviously ridiculous"
said-it
ject. They state, in their reply,
two different systems
maintain
to
sent
that wireless letters may be
for the benefit of the same person,
Danish
via
vessels
to Danish
and caned for "a simple, unified
coastal wireless stations at reducplan which would really meet the
handbe
may
ed rates. The letters
problems we confront and fulfill
ed in at any post office. From
the purposes sought through soper
ore
10
is
rate
Denmark the
cial insurance." The cost of a
word, and in addition to the rate
single system, he argued, would
coastal
the
per word, postage to
be much less than the present exstation, 15 ore, is payable.
pense of duplicating systems,
Thus relatives of a seaman in
Meany and Andrews insisted that
Denmark can . send messages of 10 any proposal to incorporate the
words at a cost of 1.15 crowns. "needs principle" in social insurGenerally speaking, it is possible ance would be disruptive. Such a
for the Danish coastal stations to plan, said Meany, would mean that
get in touch with Danish ships all "we might just as well put- the enover the world by short wave trans- tire working population of the state
mission. Radio letters to Denmark on relief and then take all special
can be sent from Danish vessels legislation off the books."
to be despatched via Danish coastal stations. The rate is the same,
10 ore per word plus inland postage of 15 ore per letter. If no
direct communication can be made,
the letters are sent via other Danish ships, so that as a rule they
are received the day after delivery
at the radio station on board.
We do not know of similar arrangements existing in other counWASHINGTON (FP)—Prospects
tries, and consider the Danish sys- of a 1,200,000,000 bushel wheat crop
tem to be worthy of imitation.
this year have placed Secretary of

PLAN STUDIED
ON OPERATION
OF WAGE BILL
WASHINGTON (FP) —Groundwork for administration of the wage
and hours law is already being laid
in the Department of Labor although concerted action in setting
up the administrative -machinery
can not be taken until the President names an administrator.
Under the terms of the act, minimum wage and maximum hour provisions go into effect 120 days
after the signing of the bill. Many
regulations and directions must be
issued before the measure can function as intended.

•

At the end of May the state
arbitrator made another attempt
to mediate, and proposed that the
points on which no agreement
could be reached should be deoided by arbitration. Both the employers' arid the men's organizations agreed to submit this proposal to their members, who at
present are being balloted on the
subject. Any arbitral decision to
come will be retrospective effect

from May 12.
Don't Patronize Hearst,

By ELIOT JANEWAY
ment-Pond, which is controlled by
(Federated Press Financial Writer) one of the leading groups in the
A great deal is being said about "International minded" National
the growth of war propaganda in City Bank, were deriving about half
this country. But almost nothing of their business from such sources.
Is said about the really alarming,
Now, under cover of the Hearstgrowth of war profit propaganda Ian slogan of American unpreamong trade asparedness, they are lobbying for
sociations a n d
"educational orders" which boll
industrial
down to sales to the United
groups generalStates fighting forces of precisely.
ly the same equipment which
The machine
they have been selling to Japan,
tool industry ofHaving contributed so much to
fers a pointed ilthe building up of the Japanese
lustration of
war machine, these companies are
the anticipation
now turning to the American pee.
with which this
pie for subsidies in order that
bottle-neck me-*
this country may be protected
tal working in- Eliot Janeway
against the Japanese menace
du s tr y looks to w a r orders which they have gone so far to
as the basis of a new boom. create.
The Natl. Assn. of Machine Tool
FUNDS WITHHELD
Builders; the trade association in
We already have a law prohibit+
the industry, has for months con- ing the export of military and naval
ducted an intensive propaganda and aircraft within a six-month period
lobbying campaign for what it calls after our own fighting forces have
"educational orders."
accepted them for use. We should
"Educational orders" does not also have a law prohibiting the re.
mean the training of youthful ma- ceipt of "educational orders" b31
chinists in this industry, which has manufacturers who have been do.
been suffering from a shortage of ing an • active business with the
skilled labor for some time. Rather, powers against whom we are arnlo
the association refers frankly to ing.
preliminary orders for machine
As for educational orders to
tools to be used in arsenals and manufacturers whose hands are
armament plants. There is no ap- clean in this vital respect, it la
parent need for such orders at the noteworthy that the aircraft malt+
moment. Yet each army and navy era are forced to conduct all ex.
bill which has gone through re- perimental work at their own ex.
cently has carried a rider provid- pense, although they have not profs
ing $3,000,000 here and $12,000,000 ited nearly so much as the machine
there for "educational orders" to tool manufacturers in recent years,
machine tool manufacturers.
And who will be the victims
WAR MEANS ORDERS
of these merchants of death hi
It should not be thought that the their game of building up Japan
machine tool industry needs educa- and simultaneously egging this
tional orders. For without any pre- [country on to knock her over?
liminary educational work of any The American people will surely
kind, it has been doing a land-office agree that there is a speedlen
business during the last year and and cheaper way of coping with
a half in furthering foreign arma- the Japanese menace than "ado+
ment programs, particularly that cational orders" to Niles-Bement.
of Japan, which are well out of the Pond. The answer is to forbid
educational stage.
such companies to continuo to
Even before the 1937 crack-up, strengthen the Japanese military
leading companies like Niles-Be- machine.

Anticipating a rush for exemptions from the industries operating
on a seasonal basis, Department of
Labor statisticians have begun a
study of industrial employment during the past twenty years. With
such statistics they hope to be able
to determine which industry is seasonal and which is not
Under tint act employers must
pay time and one-half for all
time worked in excess of 44 hours
a week during the first year of
the act's operation.
It is also hoped that peaks of
employment,can be leveled off by
operation of the maximum hour
provisions. If employers are forced
to pay time and one-half for work
WASHINGTON (FP).—Wage increases for 500,000
in excess of 44 hours, it is thought southern WPA workers and rescinding of the $1,000 per
they may adopt means of stabiliz- man limitation on white collar projects were announced
ing employment in their industries here by the Works Progress Administration.
thus avoiding peaks of employment
The step towards elimination of the southern differen.
tial in WPA wages was regarded+
and valleys of unemployment.
Most frequently, mentioned for as extremely significant inasmuch
the post of the fair labor stand- as it reflects future administraards administrator are Isadore tion policy in the carrying out of
Lubin, commissioner of labor sta- wages and hours legislation and intistics, and Leon Henderson, an asmuch as the increases, ranging
economist with the WPA. Either from $4 to $11 a month, will mean
person would be acceptable to a great deal to the meagerly paid
WASHINGTON (FP)—The Japboth the AFL and the CIO, it is southern workers on relief.
anese
purchased twice as much
believed.
ALLIANCE VICTORY
Selection of the administrator by
David Lasser, president of the death dealing equipment from the
the president, it is reported, will Workers' Alliance, hailed the an- American munitions dealers as did
wait until he has an opporunity to nouncement as a striking victory
China in the month of May, export
consult with Secretary of Labor for his organization for it was made
made public by the State
figures
Europe. a short time after a conference beAgriculture Henry A. Wallace on Frances Perkins, now in
shows.
Department
tween Lasser, Herbert Benjamin,
the horns of a dilemma.
Alliance,
the
of
secretary-treasurer
Japanese purchases amounted to
The bumper crop far exceeds exand WPA administrator Harry Hop- $1,334,608 worth of aircraft and airpectations and full application of
kins at which the Alliance urged craft implements and $13236 worth
the recently passed farm act would
wage increases in the south and of tin plate scrap, a war material.
of
curtailment
acreage
require a
the lifting of the $1000 limitation. Chinse purchases for the month
from the 79,000,000 acres planted
In announcing the wage increase amounted to $523,298, the bulk of
this year to 40,000,000 to 50,000,000
Hopkins indirectly admitted that which was for the, purchase of airacres. Such a drastic curtailment,
More
—
(FP)
,Ariz.,
PHOENIX
it is believed, would be badly re- than 1,000 workers have been un- wages paid by the WPA, in the craft and aircraft parts.
south patricularly, were below the
ceived in the wheat areas.
The largest purchaser of the
ionized in the lumber and . sawUnless such a crop reduction mill iMustry of McNary, Williams amount required to maintain health month was Brazil with a total of
program is undertaken, however, and Flagstaff, field organizers of and decency.
$1,494,824, of which $1,200,000 was
"This wage scale means that for bombing planes. German purthe possibility exists that surpluses the United Brotherhood of Carwill continue to pile up until the penters and Joiners (AFL), report. no one who works in the WPA chases were listed at $1,520 while
will receive less than $1 a day Italy was not recorded as a
government can no longer bear the
buyer.
The Williams union has already
strain of continued farm subsidies. experienced intimidation. - A min- In any region," Hopkins said.
The farm act requires that when- ister appeared at a recent meeting "We have felt for some time,"
ever the supply of wheat exceeds and, with the backing of two po- he added, "that our security
normal domestic 'consumption and lice officers, attempted to inter- wages in certain areas of the
exports, with adequate provision fere on the ground that "unions country were based on a stanfor a carryover supply, the Secre- cause trouble." Organizer John dard of living below the levels
NEW YORK (FP)—Rabbi Bentary of Agriculture shall establish Murray retorted that the church of health and decency and didnot
Plotkin, whose Jersey City
jamin
a
bear
sufficiently
rerealistic
marketing quotas and reduce acre- represented by the preacher had
beage in the subsequent year by an placed itself on record far "col- lationship to the actual cost of congregation faces eviction
Mayor
to
opposition
his
of
living.
cause
amount sufficient to restore the lective bargaining through bona
Frank Hague, addressed a mass
STILL TOO LOW
supply to a normal level.
fide union organizations."
At the end of this season, ac"The new minimum wage rates meeting of the United CloakmakAmerican League
surtotal
the
cording to estimates,
created for these half million work- ors firanch of the
plus will be nearly 50,000,00 buers receiving the lowest monthly for Peace & Democracy at ManHouse here. Plotkin
shels or• almost an entire year's dosecurity wages, while still inade- hattan Opera
ire when he testimestic supply. This will leave an
quate, in my judgment, give these aroused Hague's
John R. Longo,
fied
behalf
in
of
Ariz.
PHOENIX,
300,000,000
inan
to
of
(FP)—Follow- people something nearer
undisposable surplus
bushels that normdlly would be ing a report from the U. S. Bureau come which will assure a minimum secretary of the Hudson County
Holy Name Society, who was railplaced under a, federal loan and of Mines that the copper industry standard of living."
The 13 states in which the wage roaded to jail on a framed election
subtracted from production of the showed "marked improvements,"
the Phelps-Dodge Corp., Copper increases are to go into effect are: fraud charge.
subsequent year.
A solution to the problem .would Queen mining divison, announced a North Carolina, Virginia, Oklahobe a large increase in exports and wage cut from $5.48 to $5 a day, ma, Kentucky, Alabama, Arkansas, al, technical and skilled workers
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Missis- as well as to unskilled workers. In
Department of Agriculture officials affecting about 1,250 workers.
The Shattuck Denn Mines Corp., sippi, South Carolina, Tennessee the other states the increases apare studying the,European market,
reportedly severely affected by second largest operator in the Bis- and Texas. In North Carolina, Vir- ply to unskilled workers only.
drouth, in the hopes that American bee district, announced a like cut ginia, Kentucky and Oklahoma the
for about 300 employes.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
wage increases apply to professionwheat can be sent abroad.

500,000 WPA WORKERS GET
WAGE INCREASES TO BRING
INCOME LEVEL OF DECENCY

U. S. Sells Japs
Death - Dealing
War Equipment

GREAT WHEAT
CROP FOR U. S.
CREATS WOE

HERRING STRIKE
(ITF) In spite of the fact that
the Christian union, or rather its
executive, at the last moment decided not to take part in the strike
practically the whole of the Dutch
herring fishermen have ceased all
work. Before the strike the Christian union comprised the greaemajority of the fishermen, but meanwhile hundreds of them have transferred to the frge union, without
any special persuasion being used.
The Dutch Transport Workers'
Union (affiliated to the In') decided also to pay strike benefit to
non-members.. Under the circumstances the advice of the Christian
union to the fishermen to avoid an
open 'conflict and to sign on under
the old conditions met with no response. Very few strike breakers
have presented themselves.
An unorganized fishing firm owning three luggers at Scheveningen,
has conceded the demands of the
men.

OBTAINS CASH FOR 'EDUCATION'

Arizona Lumber
Workers Report
1000 In Unions

Hague Victim Faces
Eviction of Church

Business Improves,
Miners Face Pay Cut
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HARLAN MINE
OWNERS LOSE
FEUDAL RICHT

Published Invery Thursday by
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
Comprising
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union
Pacific, Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
WASHINGTON (FP).— A deciInternational Assn. Machinists, 79 and 58
sion of the National Labor RelaAmerican Radio Telegraphists Assn.
tions Board was added to the difAnd Affiliates
ficulties of the anti-union coal opAt the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
erators of "Bloody Harlan" as the
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.
board issued an order here directing the Harlan Fuel Co. of Yancey
to cease unfair labor practices.
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
CNGSTROM
President
.•
The board's decision told the by
now familiar story of gun-play and
Secretary-Treaaurer
B. HANNON
violence used try the company in
Vice-President
H. F. McGrath
fighting the United Mine Workers
F. G. Fetzer
V. J. Malone
Z. R. Brown
H. Norman
aitd directed the company to cease
Harry Hook
Paul Benson
M. E. Olsen
all forms of interference with the
Editor
R. DUNAVON
union, disestablished a company
(Member of American Newspaper Guild)
union and reinstate with back pay
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at 24 discharged employees and make
whole wage losses suffered by emSan Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
ployees discriminated against in
their working conditions.
SUBSCRIPTION PRIMO, Per Tear — 5200.
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
The company contended that It
Advertising Hates tarnished on application
was entitled to make armed threats
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
on the lives of organizer In YanMaritime Federation of the Pacific-24 California St., San Francisco
cey because it holds all the land in
the community under a 99 year
lease. The board pointed out that
persons transacting matters of inNew Orleans has attracted the spotlight of national at- terest with tenants in company
tention as a city in which the suppression of labor rights towns have a right to use both public and private roads in doing so.
preached by Mayor Hague of Jersey City is being practiced
In its decision protecting the
with bloody violence.
rights of organizers in company
In an attempt to break a peaceful strike of CIO union towns, the board said, "In enterteamsters, a regular reign of terror has been launched ing and passing through Yancey
on their visits to the employees
against labor generally.
Union men have been beaten up, shot, kidnaped and there residing, the union organizers were engaged In a transaction
terrorized by roving bands of gangsters.
of mutual interest, the exercise
Not only have the authorities made no serious effort to by the employees of their
right
end this anti-labor terror, but they have added to it by under the act to form and join a
raids on union headquarters; by wholesale arrests of union labor organization for the purmen on the most ridiculous trumped-up charges; by attacks pose of collective bargaining and
on labor prisoners; by running organizers out of town; and other mutual aid and protection."

Pickets Defy Injunction

There is still time to register
girls from 8 to 14 years of age for
the Girls' Camp Period at Bonanza
Springs Children's Camp. The boys'
period is now in session but registration for girls will continue until
July 15. On July 23 the girls will
leave for two weeks to return on
August 7.
The cost for two weeks in Organized Labor's own camp is $14.85
and this fee covers transportation
to and from the camp and food and
lodging at camp. A doctpr Is in
constant attendance and there is
one counselor for every eight children.
A temporary swimming pool has
been constructed for this year's
season. In addition to swimming
there are facilities for ping-pong,
archery and various other games.
Give your children a vacation she
will never forget—register her now
for two weeks at Bonanza Springs
Children's Camp!
Call at the camp office, 40 California Street, Room 6, or telephone
GArfield 0776 for reservations.

Labor Will Win In New Orleans

by blatant proclamations that they will drive the CIO out
of New Orleans.
The whole conspiracy of employers, police and gangster elements against the union has been aided and abetted
by AFL officials. Theirs has been one of the most unsavory
roles in the whole affair. Although having no membership
among the workers concerned, they suddenly entered the
picture as strike-breakers, at the instance of some of the
concerns whose employes had organized in the CIO.
Reports from New Orleans tell of gangsters hired by
AFL officials roaming the city in trucks, armed with baseball bats and guns, to attack the strikers' picket lines.
• I • *
What has inspired all this terror and violence?
It is not directed against the striking teamsters alone,
for CIO unionists of all kinds have been arrested, and in
the raids on union headquarters the records of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union have
also been seized.
The Gulf longshoremen have long been disgusted with
the rules of Joseph P. Ryan, the AFL czar, and the seized
records were needed in a Labor Board case to prove the
workers' preference for CIO representation.
The whole affair bears every indication of being a concerted effort to crush progressive unionism by violence, before it spreads throughout open-shop New Orleans.
Successful CIO organization on the waterfront and
among the teamsters has encouraged other workers to
organize and exercise their collective bargaining rights.
So reactionary employers and their political tools appear to
be stopping at nothing to nip the movement in the bud.
* * * *
The CIO is taking every possible legal step to end the
terror and to restore labor's civil rights in New Orleans.
As for the workers themselves, every report indicates
that the violence directed against them has not broken
their spirit, but on the contrary has steeled their purpose
to establish collective bargaining and to win the benefits
that flow from it. Through all the attacks, unorganized
workers have been coming in large numbers to join the
union.
This is not the first attempt that has been made to
crush unionism by terror. It will fail, as previous attempts
have failed, because American workers know their rights
and have the courage to fight for them.
It will fail too because the American people have repeatedly declared by democratic vote for the right to organize and bargain collectively without intimidation, and
will not for long tolerate the brazen denial of this right in
any American community.—The CIO News.

'MISERY BELT'
COUNCIL SAYS
OF SOUTH U. S.
WASHINGTON (FP).— One of
the most striking indictments ever
made of the southern system of
feudalism, fostered by southern industrialists and landowners, was
presented here to the conference
called by the National Emergency
Council.
The indictment,, picturing southern workers and farmers as
needlessly poverty-stricken in comparison with workers ahd farmers
in
other sections of the country,
was
contained in a series of government reports read to the
assembled
educators, labor
representatives
and business men.
RELEASE HIGHLIGHTS
Only highlights of the
reports
were available but they
indicated
the extent of the survey
and the
tone of the conference.
It is expected that the complete
reports
will be made public
shortly.
The labor report noted
that
southern workers work longer
hours for leas wages
than In
other sections of the country
and
that the low purchasing
power
of these workers is
reflected In
the low standard of
living that
amounts to a state of
chronic
malnutrition.
The low wages, it was
said, are
responsible for the work of
women
and children who are
forced to go
Into the mills and on to
the farms in
order to earn enough to
provide the
essentials of life.

BELT OF MISERY
Regarding farm income
the report declared that
if the net income per person of
southern farm
families was brought
to the level
of farm families in
other sections,
It would create a
pool of purchasing Power large enough
to absorb
nearly twice as much
as was exported from America
to all foreign
countries in 1915.
Conservative estimates
indicated
that 4,000,000
southern families,
(From "The Week," in Tacoma Labor Advocate)
nearly half of all
the families in
When such a railroad wreck as took place over Custer the 14 states, should he
creek occurs, with its sacrifice of life, it is usually cus- Health surveys show thatrehoused.
the low
tomary to attribute it to an act of God. His shoulders are Income belt of the south is a belt
of
broad enough to take the blame. Now such' accidents do sarysicknesa, misery and unnecesdeath
not take place by God or by chance or by any fortuitous sary care, due to lack of necesdiet. and
circumstance whatever. They take place because of man's occupational disease. freedom from
lack of foresight, inspection and lack of tireless regard for In addition a side
crack was
human safety.
taken at the WPA wages
in the
And most of the roads right now are inadequately south in the declaration that the
manned for proper inspection of right of way and regard WPA maintained a wage differential
for the continuous safety of those who travel over them. veyathat its own cost of living stirshow to be unjustified. Even
There is no real economy in labor retrenchment on the this average monthly
wage of $31,33
permanent way—or elsewhere.
is attacked by southern
employers
jealously guarding their supply
of
The new use for sulphur dioxide gas in the destruction cheap labor, it was noted.

Labor Retrenchment Not Economy

of grain field weeds is reported to have given highly encouraging results in experiments by Freeport Sulphur Company. Gas is generated in a simple burner on a truck, and
released under a large trailing "blanket."
Crime is contagious. If the government becomes a lawbreaker, it breeds contempt for law; it invites every man
to become a law unto himself; it invites anarchy.—Louis D.
Brandeis.

s
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ALAMEDA
WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

GIRL CAMPERS Seattle Maritime Unions
Pay Homage to Marty
REGISTER FOR
BONANZA TREK

Marching In front of one of the chain stores of the Busch Jewelry
Co. stores In New York City, these pickets refused to obey a state
supreme court injunction, termed the most drastic since passage of
New York's anti-injunction act. The Injunction, directed against the
CIO United Retail & Wholesale Employes and United Optical Workers
Union, is now being observed but picketing la being carried on every.
where else In the city.

Insurance Giants Gather
Billions While Squeezing
Last Dime From, Agents

DAIRY STRIKE
ENDS IN GAINS
FOR WORKERS
PHILADELPHIA (FP) — Strikers at Abbott's Dairies, out since
April, 1937, have returned to work
under an agreement which provides for reinstatement without
discrimination, union recognition,
and arbitration of all disputes.

We are building up an organi
• BY IRV DVORIN
SEATTLE, July 3—Representa- tion that will be so power
tives maritime unions gathered at that there will be no such re •Moose Hall under the auspices of tItion of violence by the bosse.
Washington District Council No.
City Councilman Hugh DeLacy,
1, MFP, today to pay homage to who was to have given the pr —
the memory of their martyrs who pal address at the Moose Hall AV
gave their all that their brother rived too late to speak at the
unionists might enjoy "a new but participated in the march
birth of freedom," better working 'Times Square, where wreaths w
and living conditions and higher placed.
_
f
wages.
He pokeniokuebterienfloyt and urogred
only
s
l
a
b
o
r
Mrs. Margaret Lindberg, mother
political •
of Bruce Lindberg, who was slain nomical purposes but for
poll'
Through
well.
action
as
In China by a scab, attended the
action only, he warned, could the)"
services along with other mem- ries.
safeguard their dearly won v
bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

The speakers included Herman
_
The principal speaker of the
Woeck, machinists union, who said
was the Rev. Edmundsen, pas
it was up to us "to impress on
'
the Swedish Memorial Chur
everyone the reverence in which of
—
"We do not honor their me
we hold sacred the memory of our
ory simply because they have
martyrs."
•
died. They died that liberty
H. F. Lang, representing the
all might live. That the Cause
boilermakers, said "those brothof labor and of civilization ml.
ers who have died shall not have
be upheld. You and I must carry
died in vain; we shall carry on
id. which they ha .
ied,,, hwork
we
—carry on the fight for the freedied," he
dom of labor."
Later on he urged the Fede Ifs
Speaking for the Marine Cooks tionists not "To weaken, n.s
& Stewards Ossn., Seattle Branch, give up, for the mighty forces of
Ralph I3easley went back to the the world are at work for lab
pre-1934 days and described condi"Workers are caught In a sittions on ships and summed up uation where they must org
with:
ize. Organization of labor must
"In 1934 we were fighting for
go on. Perfect and strength
recognition and conditions . . .
the organizationof labor,"
the blood of our fallen brothers
urged.
who made the supreme sacrifice
Referring to the freedom -•
ated,
shall forever be a pillar of great speech,
osennot srte
und(l
strength to guide us In our fu- "Newspapers
Fld nl
M r. today
ture struggles with the ship- sent your interests, they represent
owners."
the employers."
For the Alaska Cannery WorkREVOLTS MEANCE
ers, Tiro. Cabattit said, "Labor in
He derided and condemned •••
this country shall be privileged to Black Legion, Silver Shirts,
enjoy the right to life, liberty and erty League and other Fascia a
the pursuit of happiness.
groups in this country, saying ON NATIONAL SCALE
"Danger of revolution there is, hut
Torn Richardsan, president of revolution not from below but ft
ILWU 1-19 expressed the hope the ftop—capitalistic
istim,,
ie c. revolution in
piftaaelc
that a year hence would find Ma- the
ritime Memorial Day observed on
He alluded to violence of the
a national scale. He added, "I can- bosses in their dealings with la
not find words to express myself. and referred to the capitalists
Their names shall live in our mem- theyt,h e "olwo re
aened iwnh,en
th e
so
nft e tehaery
ory forever."
se control
United Fishermen's Union, rep- est in real Am-ericanism."
resented by Bro. J. Larsen, informRev. Edmundsen regretfully
ed the gathering that they "will mated that the churches should
carry on the struggle."
for
f labor
d t
"unitedtentaclesheir
front"d
E. V. Dennett, representing the h
so
c.apitaligin
p
that
raevyeeia
tih
te
IBU, gave a stirring address, eulodoing
gizing the memory of the martyrs
After the benediction at T1 ":Y=
and struck a warning note to em- Square, Mrs, Lindberg was drivos
ployers and labor alike when he out to the cemetery where a wt.:. 4.
said:
was placed on the grave of her
"Shipowners, employers and son, Bruce. Wreaths were also
anti-labor groups hope that the on the graves of Shelby Daffroa•
apparent split in labor may wea- ILWU, and Aurelio Simon, Ala, ken it so that labor may not be Cannery Workers Union, who gave
able to resist their (employer- up their lives for the cause •
anti-labor groups) violence ... labor.
•

Because of the company's previous insistence that it would never
deal with the union, the agreement is a substantial victory for
By LEWIS LINDSAY
members of Local 463, InternaFollowing the lead instituted by organized life insurance tional Brotherhood of Teamsters,
company employees in the East, the Insurance Company Chauffeurs, Stablemen and HelpEmployees' Union of San Francisco has presented demands ers (AFL). Terms were worked out
to decent standard of living and relief from losses due to by the union and its attorney, Edpolicy lapses.
ward Davis, with the aid of Jas.
The work of selling life insur
0. Flanigan, regional director of
ance has always called for men of sands of policy holders are forced
the State Labor Relations Board
good character and efficiency, yet to give up their Insurance.
and J. Howard Bronson, secretary
the majority of these workers bareInsofar as the policy holder is of the social order
committee of
ly exist upon the equivalent. of a concerned, he has derived no more
the Society of Friends.
starvation wage.
material benefit or tangible value
All disputes are to be submitted
They must put in long hours of than if he had squandered his
to Dr. Herbert F. Goodrich, dean
evening work advertising the coin- money on horse racing.
of the UnrVersity of Pennsylvania
pany by interviewing prospects,
FREE ADVERTISING
Law School, as impartial arbiter.
making collections, and by dieDue to these policy lapses, the The company guarantees the striktributing literature to the unin- public is mulcted of millions aners one week of earnings equal to
slued.
nually. Not one dollar of this sum their average before the strike
and
Some life insurance companies is diverted to cover the comparaa $28 minimum thereafter.
pay their salesmen upon the basis tively small lapses which are
of a $25 weekly guarantee. Regard- charged against agents' commisStates. Of these 350 companies,
less of the extent of advertising alone, or to compensate, to some
the
largest 100 concerns pay their
the c ompa.ny derives from the extent, the advertising values crepresidents annual salaries of one
agent's selling efforts, this guar- ated by the sales force.
hundred thousand dollars and up.
antee Is not maintained unless the
At the best, the average policy
agent's commissions equal the holder must die in order to win. Approximately 100 life insurance
company presidents are being paid
amout,t of the guarantee.
The companies take the maximum
minimum salaries of one hundred
guarancompany
In reality, the
and give the minimum.
thousand dollars, and many of
tees the salesman nothing for his
the
toil
Those employes who
work, time, and expended energy. most, get the least; those who do them more.
Assuming that an agent writes little get the most.
,WASHINGTON (FP).—Ten perLESSER FRY
ten small policies In a given week,
In addition to such colossal ex- tinent facts, showing that railroad
No financial setup in existence
and that five of them call for a better exemplifies the utter arro- travagance, many of these com- employees are not responsible for
10 cent weekly premium and the gance of American Plutocracy. Let panies are supporting eight, ten, the ills of the industry and denying
others 20 cents. For this $1.50 in the following facts and figures twelve, and even twenty, first, sec- the carriers' contention that rebusiness the company will credit speak for themselves.
ond and third vice presidents, ad duced costs must come through
the salesman with $22.50 as comAmong seven of the largest infinitum, who draw annual sala- wage cuts, are cited by the Brothermission.
American life insurance compa.n- ries ranging from $40,000 to $75,- hood of Railroad Trainmen in the
current issue of its official magaIn case any of these policies lee, the amounts of their total in- 000 each.
lapse the agent either pays the comes and outlays, for the year of
Directors are paid as much as zine.
weekly premiums to hold the poll- 1937, are revealed as follows:
As stated by the union, the facts
$25,000 a year. District managers
cies or permits them to lapse and Equitable of New York:
receive annual salaries ranging are:
writes new business to replace
$408,353,475.00 from $5,000 to $30,000 per year, deTotal income
1.—Since 1920 the total numthem On such new business he is
262,553,081.00 pending upon the size and import- ber of railroad employees has
Total outlay
not credited with commission.
ance of their respective offices. been 'reduced by more than 1,$145,800,394.00 Besides these fixed incomes, they 000,000 and the total annual comSTANDS ALL LOSS
Net Gain
When the salesman gains, the John Hancock:
derive a certain percentage usu- pensation paid to railroad em$200,179,790.00 ally varying from one to two per
company multi-gains, but when the
Total income
ployees had been reduced close
134,642,972.00 cent upon the annual total amount to $2,000,000,000.
salesman loses he loses alone. As
Total outlay
a matter of fact, this is not only
of money handled by the district
2.—Interest paid on the rail$ 65,536,818.00 office.
the basic setup of life insurance
Net Gain
roads funded and unfunded debt
selling, but also of practically all Metropolitan:
Thus we see seven leading life has increased since 1920.
$1,014,988,391.00 insurance companies making
forms and phases of the direct
Total Income
a
3.—The ratio of employees'
791,580,868.00 combined net profit of almost nine
selling racket.
Total outlay
compensation to interest payIf an illiterate house to house
tenths of a billion dollars for the
ments during the 1920-1936 period
distributor of circulars is paid
$ 223,407,523.00 year of 1937—over and above the
Net Gaint
was reduced by more than one$2.50 to $3 a day for merely slid- Mutual Benefitl
enormous tribute taken by their
half.
ing cards under doors, why should
$110,535,619.00 20th century financlo-feudalistic
Total income
4.—During the 1920-1935 period
81,798,593.00 kings, grand dukes, earls, princes,
a salesman who must, at least, be
Total outlay
the
percentage of revenues refairly well educated and cultured,
etc., etc.
quired for Interest payments inbe expected to canvas and adver-Net Gain
$ 28,737,017.00
How many more hundreds of mil- creased 54.2 per cent.
tise his employer's business all day Mutual of New York:
lions are accumulated by the other
5.—The railroads' funded debt
long without a cent of compensa$227,339,024.00
Total income
343? To where is it leading—and
per employee increased 117.5 per
tion—unless he happens to close
190,843,491.00
Total outlay
where will it end?
cent in 1935, as compared with
a sale upon that particular day?
What becomes of these excess
1920.
One of the nation's largest life
36,495,533.00
Net Gain
annual accumulations of millions
insurance companies refuses to New York Life:
6.—The funded debt per dollar
employ married women on the
$434,066,948.00 and billions of dollars—beyond
Total Income
of wages paid to rallrOad employsta II of its office personnel. This
283,998,158.00 the relatively narrow margin of
ees increased 139 per cent in 1935
Total outlay
cash reserve which takes care
ruling has always been posed in a
as compared with 1920.
socially altruistic light. What hy$150,068,790.00 of claims and matured policies?
7.—The funded debt per 1000
Net Gain
They go into bonds; mortgages revenue-freight ton-miles handled
procisy!
Prudential:
The truth Is that $15 to $18
$859,373,271.00 against every form and phase of increased 55.7 per cent in 1935
Total income
weekly wages salaries are not
613,043,008.00 human endeavor and struggle for as compared with 1920.
Total outlay
existence —"tax exempt" bonds
serious factors of economic con8.—During the 1920-1936 period
sideration In the lives of young
746,330,263.00 that are but brass chains of servi- railroad employment decreased
Net Gain
women who live a home and are
Here are seven leading life in- tude binding all but the favored
more than 53 per cent and total
basically supported from the surance companies with a combin- few in the toils of economic slav- wages decreased about 50 per
family income; with a married ed net gain of over $896,000,000— ery and financial imprisonment. cent.
woman whose husband may be nearly nine-tenths of a billion dol- Bonds, bonds, bonds—bonds
9.—Wages per 1000 revenueon
ill, out of work, or who has a lars in one year. This looks like
freight ton-miles decreased 29
every bite of food—bonds on every
child to support the weekly wage the concentration of capital wealth
per cent, gross ton-miles per dolshred of 'cloth—bonds on the water
check is of more consequence. with a capital "C" does it not?
lar of employees' compensation
She is much more apt to be, or
Let us pursue some further fig, from the hills—bonds, upon the increased 95.5 per cent and wages
to become, economically and
per 1000 ton-miles fell by more
tires: There are approximately 350 right to live.
class conscious.
life insurance companies actually
than 48 per cent.
Every year thousands upon thou-engaged in business in the United
10.—From 1920 to 1936 this
Patronize Our Advertisers.

Railroad Employees Tear,
Down Propaganda Back
Of Wage Cut Proposa
amount of revenue required f
wages declined more thin 30 per
cent and the amount of reven
required for interest on funded
and unfunded debt increas
more than 54 per cent.
"Why don't the railroads P
their operating expenses by
stopping the rendering of spec ;1•
services to favored corporati
(2) ceasing to squander hundred0
•asas
of millions in propaganda paid
expensive advertising and cos Y. _
of commerce, rots' ••
clubs, and traffic associations, 1_

chambers

calling a halt to extravagant gain"
ing in corporation securities,
(4) reducing the exorbitant paY'' •
rolls of railroad executives,"
'
union asks.
Don't Patronize Hearst.
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U ORGANIZERS BATTLE
GAINST FEARFUL ODDS TO AID
NEW ORLEANS CIO STRIKERS
'olice, employers and politicians have united in a corn() effort to attempt to stifle the growing unionism in
,'ew Orleans. No holds are barred--shooting, beatings,
bo ,-:scation of property, all mean nothing to this combina-ion 'which is intent on keeping this section of our popula6'. in servitude. The following is a letter from Burt Nelon, ILWU organizer from Seattle, who has been kidnaped
assaulted unmercifully. Read his account of what the
attle is like for these men and women who are still holdohd against the employer-police onslaught.
"Conditions here are good conat.
-ng circumstances surrounding while the goons had 67 by actual
is. Local police brutality surpasses count, so I guess the cops preventing ever before experienced ed a fight all right.
any large southern city, although
EASY FOR GOONS
Po:. told that :in smaller cities
"They finally arrested the goons
ler events are the usual thing.
and then immediately released
T
organizational work has them while our people were held
essed to the extent that the for disturbing the peace. The goons
employers are beginning to fear us left the police station and went to
•.
shown by the fact that they another struck company and atand the ILA are openly conniving tacked our pickets, shooting and
• . ce our people off the front. seriously wounding two of the pickey realize that we represent the ets. No one was arrested as a refute'. ity of the longshoremen and suit of this until the next day
t at reason are getting deeper- when one of the chief goons, a perate.,
son known as Manny Moore was
'tor week's the employers and
charged with shooting and released
the. ILA had fought the proposed
on bafl.
"On June 24, just before noon
- -.'B hearing, however, on the
Friday prior to the opening of the cops raided our hall, beating
_ hearing the employers and
the negroes with clubs and cursing
the ILA requested a meeting .all of us in a manner which would
'r • our people and the labor have turned the hair on any mule
board to work out a solution to that ever walked. After a great
th problem without the formal- deal of raving, they arrested all of
y of an NLRB hearing. In this us, a total of 87 persons, including
- ner they were able to stall six girls who were working in the
Opening of the hearing for office.
Not all the workers arrested
two days but in the end no setwere strikers as the IBU and the
en was reached and the hearshipyard workers use the same
ing was opened.
hall as we do. We were all taken
- hearing is moving along with
many interruptions but neverthe- to the third precinct station and
were booked as fugitives from
Ie
out the facts in the
. se so clearly that there can be justice; later on Hailing and
Heide, and two NMU men and
no 4..ubt AA to the outcome. It is
myself were held on that charge,
. • belief that it can only end in
the men voting ILWU by a big the rest of the men were charged with loitering and held for
trial the next morning.
COLLECTION AGENCY
The girls were booked as fugiyou know, New Orleans is
entirely unorganized with the ex- tives and finally convicted and sen•
311 of the longshoremen and tenced that evening as dangerous
they are not really organized but and suspicious characters. They
at
erely an AFL dues collection were given 29 days in jail and a
•gency. True, the longshoremen fine of $25. This was appealed and
hay- an agreement but it is never the girls released on bail pending
• ai up to except in cases benefi- the appeal.
cial to the employers.
is longshoremen lead a dog's
life with the exception of a few
and they are worked like
animals. I have seen men, working
o
an to a bag, piling coffee
ourteen bags high. This is not a
Tara instance. This is the usual
"The employers are really
• ding up production increasing sugar loads, five sacks per
1and other things in proportion. The men are ready for revia but have been sold out so
many tin-tee by the ILA that they
ar afraid to take action to stop
use abuses. Every man you talk
to is in favor of the CIO, even
.Le who can't read (there are
hundreds of longshoremen who
t read.) They know what the
CIO stands for and want it.
" a result of our work with the
onkshoremen, we stirred up the
fru • drivers who have never been
ganized and when I came here
we had about 800 drivers in a
Port workers' local. The majority of these men were waterdrivers and naturally ard important to the maritime industry.
t - as no trouble to sign these
•,orkers up, in
fact it is almost
esible not to sign them up.
come to the hall by the dozen.
FAVORED STRIKE
n June 20 the trucking
firms
began firing men who were
active
fling up drivers and on June
21 in a special
meeting called to
Ole :Ss the firing
of active union
embers, the membership voted
una ..imously to strike
the firms
ich were guilty of
such practice.. They voted to strike ten
of
• argest companies and
we had
a tough time keeping
them from
ring a general trucking
strike.
"We were able to
completely tie
•
e struck plants for
several
aYa but at this time the
AFL
at
..erl in and signed closed
shop
Tit:recta with the struck
companies, and began
furnishing strike
aaters with police protection.
The
police go to the
AFL hall and esfinks to work and then
ride
the trucks with
them. The Brotherhe , of
Teamsters have no organzation here and
everything is handle in the
name of the AFL or- • niking committee.
"One June 23 the
AFL loaded
•
trucks with baseball
bats,
carrying thugs
and drove up the
street; that Is they drove
for aeveral
blocks through the
.
. nese
district and then headed
or one of the
struck companies,
e goons and the police
arrived
. the
scene at the same time
and
the aoliee
immediately arrested our
Jale to prevent a
fight—so they
said. We had
only 25 men there

ANOTHER RAID
"The next morning the rest of
the men were released by the judge
when . the bulls could not produce
anyone who had complained that
the men were disturbing the peace.
That afternoon the hall was again
raided and Hailing, Heide, Siren,
Jones, Harold Christy and myself
were again arrested along with
three girls and a number of rank
and filers.
"This time the girls were not
held more than a few hours. Hallings, Jones, Heide and myself of
the ILWIT and Siren and Christy
of the NMU were held until 10
p.m. and then released. We were
met outside the police station by
AFL goons who were armed with
regular police riot sticks.
"Balling caught one of the clubs
with his jaw which put him down
right at the start of the fight. A
later examination preyed that his
jaw was broken, although he was
able to crawl to one of the goons
who was on the ground and give
him a good beating. The cops came
out just as the goons were leaving
and arrested five of us and four of
the goons who weren't able to get
away.
"Hailing was the only one of our
people who was hurt seriously although several of us got marked
up. The goons: were held only 40
minutes before being released and
we. were held several hours and
then bailed out after being charged
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I Additional Rank and File Letters
NOTES SERIOUS MENACE
TRIBUTE TO MARTYRS
Editor:
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
In the issue of May 19 there was
A special Joint Memorial Meet- printed an article under the caping was called aboard the S. S. tion: "Steel Magnates Expend MilSidney M. Hauptman, July 5, 1938. lions for Machinery Which Will
The meeting was called to order Banish Jobs."
at 2:05 p.m. Jack Izenstein was
The problem of unemployment
elected chairman by acclamation. caused by improvements in machinDan Appersan elected recording ery should be given more serious
secretary. Our chairman explained consideration by the members and
the purpose of this Meeting as a officials of labor unions.
memorial for our deceased brothThere appeared in the "New Reers killed on July 5, 1934.
public" some time ago, an article
Several short talks were made which stated that the steel indussad oc- try would expend over $300,000,by the members upon this
casion and tribute to the memory 000 to construct and reconstruct
of these brothers was expressed by steel mills which would adopt the
continuous method of manufacturall members.
tinplate.
ing
copy
that
a
A motion was made
Adoption of this method will in
the
to
sent
be
minutes
these
of
reduce the number of
"Voice of the Federation" and the some cases
"Marine Cooks and Stewards Bulle- workers required by 85 per cent.
noted that in no intin." This motion was carried unan- It should be
stance has one dollar been set aside
imously.
to tide over the transition period
There being no further business
for the displaced workers although
meetspecial
to come before this
$100,000,000 is being raised by an
ing a motion was made and carof ten year debenture notes.
issue
twenried to adjourn. There were
At least $10,000,000 should be
ty-one members present.
paid to those workers who after
Submitted by: A. D. Apperson,
spending most of their life acsecreNo. 272, MFOW, recording
quiring a working knowledge of
tary; J. S. Restrand, No. 3866, deck
methods of manufacturing which
1353,
No.
delegate; Jack Isenstein,
will be rendered obsolete by new
engine delegate.
methods and manufacturing processes.
DISRUPTERS DUMPED
Legislation should be drafted and
administered by existing or a speKetchikan, Alaska, June 30.
cial debt of the national governVoice of the Federation.
ment to disburse a dismissal fund.
Dear Brothers:
This fund should be based on seniWell, brothers, here is the presority and minimum amounts should
ent and past situation in Ketchiat least be one year's wages at full
kan, Alaska.
time rates.
First, we want to assure you all
The contention of the steel comof our brother members in our local panies that workers will at once
1-62, are solidly for the ILWU ex- find
work in other branches of incept Leo (Bud) Auger, whom we
dustry where steel products are
evicted from the local for nonused is fallacious.
union principles and crookedness in
For instance take ship building
paying men. He got so bad we were
or the building of structures for
compelled to get a warrant for his residential and other purposes.
An
arrest to collect what we had due upturn in these industries will
1113 and yet he still owes some of us.
merely take up the slack as there
He, with the aid of a few more are millions of skilled workers
rats secured the old ILA charter awaiting 'their opportunity to reand have threatened to take over tern to work at their crafts.
the waterfront again In spite of
Parente cannot satisfy the apthe decision of the National Lapetites of their hungry children
bor Relation Board's decision of
by telling them they are passing
the ILWU being sole bargaining
a transition
period.
through
agency for the entire Pacific
Neither is it so simple for workCoast.
ers to give up their homes to
He goes aboard ships and talks travel to areas where work may.
be available. Families en route
to officers and Flailors, trying to influence them in his own behalf can no longer secure fish and
game to subsist on while in mobut no man knowing him will give
him any help. He Was always try- tion.
The American Daniel Boone,
ing to create dissension within the
local and is now trying it from the Davy Crockett and Jim Bridger
have passed on and vanished. The
outside.
In the summer of 1936 while national resources of the nation
he yet held control over the lo- are controlled by monopolies,
It should be noted that Hoover,
cal then ILA, a number of members tried to force the compan- Hearst and' others who extoll the
ies to pay the Seattle scale of virtues of rugged individualism are
all well heeled. I wonder if any of
wages and Auger walked to the
these monopolistic groups would
middle of the street before a
large crowd of laborers and hol- consent to a unscrambling of their
holdings.
lered to all to hear that he could
So we could start anew at
get a million men here to work
for $1 an hour and thereby scarscratch. So It behooves all workers to take an interest in politing the minority out. He also
ical and social economy to forethreatened to have the opposing
stall and alleviate distress causmembers evicted from the local.
ed by the existing Social Order.
Now, brothers, he has committed
John D. Shaw, Book No. 3099,
so many offenses against organized labor that it is impossible to ILWU 1-10.
remember all, so we are asking
you to print this letter so that those
BACK MARITIME
who do not know him will take
WORKERS
RESOLUTION
heed and not let him influence any
WHEREAS: The lumber workunsuspecting party or parties.
With Auger out of the, local all ers and the maritime workers have
members have worked together for always worked in unison on all
betterment of the conditions and questions pertaining to the welfare
have built up real harmony and of all workers, and
made it a worth while job and a
WHEREAS: The maritime workpleasure to work.
ers have always supported the
The purpose of this letter is to lumber workers in all their struginform all locals on the coast of gles, both morally and financially,
his reputation so that none will to the best of their ability, and
help him disorganize us and start
WHEREAS: At the recent cona new dictatorship here. So please vention of the Longshoremen and
take this warning and do not let Warehousemen in Aberdeen, they
him or his dirty dozen rats wreck went on record for the continued
as fine an organization as was ever support of the IWA, now therefore
be it
formed.
Very respectfully,
RESOLVED: That this convention of the Grays-Willa.pa Harbors
HAROLD THOMPSON,
ILWU 1-62. District Council No. 3, IWA, go on
record pledging their fullest support to the maritime workers in
Patronize Our Advertisers
their coming negotiations with the
shipowners next September, and be
orNrwwwwwlerNrIvir it finally
mr,
RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to all locals in
the District recommending their
concurrence and that they forward
copies of this resolution to J. W.
Engstrom, President of the Maritime Federation, 24 California
Street, San Francisco, California.
Adopted in the Convention or
Grays-Willapa Harbors District No.
3, IWA, June 11-12, 1938.
Concurred in, at regular session,
July 1st, 1938, by
LUMBER AND SAWMILL
WORKERS, NO. 6, ILWA,
Onalaska, Washington.
International Book Store,
Walter. Furmark, Rec. Sec.
244 W.6th Street

with fighting.
"This charge WAS dismissed when
it came up in court. All this time
picket line arrests were going on
which kept the bastile full of the
strikers.
"Monday, June 27, all the arrested strikers were released by
the Judge when no evidence was
produced by the arresting officers. Monday afternoon the hall
was again raided. This time the
bulls only caught seven negroes
and myself. They immediately'
put the negroes In the wagon
and then, after looking around,
needless to say they didn't find
anything as they had already
taken all of our records. They
started to work out on me.
"They slammed me around for
about 15 minutes and then a detective named Weber said, 'I'm
gonna kill you, Nelson!'
Then they started in all over
again, finally letting up and telling
me to get to hell out of town.
They all stepped back away from
CASH DIVIDENDS HIGHER
me apparently thinking that I
WASHINGTON (FP) — .Corpowould make a break for it. I figrate cash divindeds in Maya 1938,
ured that they hoped that I would
totaled $369,512,237 or highen than
do just that so that they could
for any month since last Decemshoot me, so I just stood and lookber. The compilation includes 879
ed at them.
Cafe, 1183 Broadway
(To Be Continued Next Week)
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ANALYZES ATTACK
Seattle, July 5, 1938.
Mr. R. Dunavon,
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco,
Dear Sir and Brother:
Strange indeed it is how run the
minds of men.
I was instructed by the membership of the Seattle branch of
the MC&S to seek unity on a national as well as a coastwise basis
at the convention of the Maritime
Federa tion,
Acting in accordance with the
instructions, I drafted and introduced Resolution No. 50, with two
purposes in mind; first, to bring
together the representatives of the
maritime unions of both coasts for
the purpose of working out a program establishing a National Industrial Maritime Federation, and
second, to find a 'solution to the
present estrangement of the West
Coast leaders.
To my mind it seemed as though
the best way to get all bands together was to find a common
ground. Both groups on the West
Coast claim they are seeking to
establish a National Industrial Maritime Federation.
How, then, could any one find a
more common cause to bring both
factions together than around a
conference table out of which
should come that which both parties claim they want to see—a
National Industrial Maritime Federation.
SEES INVASION
The West Coast Firemen, in its
issue of June 28,- 1938, reprints
Resolution No. 50 (with a slight
typographical error, in the first
resolve it states that the MFPC
recognizes the NMU as the bargaining agent for the LICENSED
personnel instead of UNLICENSED, as the resolution does read—
however, in order to be fair I attribute the confliction to a typographical error) and then comments sarcastically about it.
In fact, the editor of the West
Coast Firemen calls it "THE NMU
INVASION!"
The use of bold face type indicates emphasis on the important
points in an article. Resolves No.
1 and 3 of Resolution No. 50 are
reprinted in the "Firemen" in bold
face, together with the subsequent
action Of the convention relative
to a time for the conference between representatives of maritime
unions on both coasts.
Can it be possible that perhaps
the West Coast Firemen is getting a bit jealous of the fact that
the Fourth Annual Convention of
the Maritime Federation succeeded
in doing what previous conventions failed to do—develop into a
real Industrial Maritime Federation?
SEEKING WEDGE
Or is it perhaps that the editor
of the West Coast Firemen is desperately attempting to build up
another plan to carry on with the
pregram of the old defunct ISU
and the AFL and keep the maritime unions apart?
Surely if he had the interests of
the maritime workers at heart he
would see that the Fourth Annual
Convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific in adopting
unanimously Resolution No. 50 and
Substitute Resolution No. 71, has
acted on the assumption that "An
Injury To One Is An Injury To
All," and that whole-hearted cooper-ad= from each organization
will bring about thetwhich we are
all looking forward to, A NATIONMARITIME
INDUSTRIAL
AL
FEDERATION.
IRV DVORIN.

STAND FOR UNITY
WHEREAS: The Pacific Coast
Maritime Convention recently in
session shows clearly that a concerted putch is being made by some
of our AFL minded officials and
reactionaries to maneuver us into
the AFL with its 57 varieties of
iahor splitting unity. Thereby refusing to respect the will of the
rank and file, who by referendum
ballot have voted 95 per cent for
a National Maritime Union.
WHEREAS: Our official paper
of the Maritime Federation, the
Voice of the Federation, has been
sabotaged in our branches by stopping brindle orders at the instigation of our officers, and who are
now liberally furnishing us, for their
purpose, a weekly slush sheet of
misrepresentation, half truths and
making vicious slurs and attacks
on old and true members, that do
not agree with them and, which
further by its disgusting intolerance feeds the fires of hate and
bigotry, thus killing the spirit of
good will, fraternity and cooperation, so well expressed by the maritime slogan of "An injury to one
Is an injury to all."
WHEREAS: This wolf in sheep's
clothing of unity and militancy, hag
already succeeded in its disunity
by dividing our branches from
headquarters, and our brothers into
two hostile camps seeking to gain
their purpose by the motto of
"Divide and Conquer," and
WHEREAS: We are justly suspicious of this rapacious enemy
working within our ranks is serving a union wrecking agency, or
the high salaried officialdom of the
AFL or both, for the good reason
that the editor, trustees or officers
working in secrecy refuse to take
responsibility by identifying themselves, and now seek .to strangle
our official paper So that in true
Fascist style there may be no paper
to defend ourselves and our union
against their labor wrecking plans.
Now, therefore, be it
RE8OLVE1): By the members of
the S. S. Monterey in ships meeting assembled, that San Francisco
headquarters, with over half of the
total membership on the Pacific
Coast, condemn the so called Pacific Coast Firemen sheet with its
Ku Klux Klan policies of secrecy
and all its work.
REOLVED: That San Francisco
headquarters be urged to keep our
membership fully informed through
the Voice of the Federation by furnishing copies to members on shore
and at sea, for the preservation of
unity, and thus defeat the objects
of this uninvited enemy within our
midst, and be it further and lastly
RESOLVED: That a copy of this
resolution be sent to headquarters
and all its cranches, to the Voice
of the Federation, and to the Pilot
of the National Maritime Union for
the information and guidance of
our eastern brothers and to the
sister ship, S. S. Mariposa.
FORWARD TO NATIONAL
UNITY
Passed unanimously by MFOW
of the S. S. Monterey (engine crew
of 4(1 members) with the exception
of Bros. Perry and Bonner.

Quick Appeal Plans
Made In Hague Suit

NEWARK, N. J. (FP).—Decks
were cleared for a quick appeal to
the U. S. Supreme Court in the
omnibus injunction
proceedings
brought against Mayor Frank (I Am
the Law) Hague of Jersey City by
the CIO and American Civil Liberties Union. After hearing closing arguments from attorneys, Federal Judge William Clark announced that he had paved the way for
a quick appeal by the loser. He
urged use of the "wise guidance"
of the high court because of the
fundamental issues involved. The
CIO and the ACLU seek protection
for the exercise of civil rights in
NEW YORK (FP).—I3ack from Jersey City.
an extended tour of Russia, Corliss
RESTRICT HOURS.
Lamont, chairman of the American
NEW YORK (FP) — Madame's
Friends of the Soviet Union, reports that conditions have vastly facials, permanents and manicures
improved since his previous visit AO longer command an unlimited
in 1932.
work week in beauty parlors, for"People are better dressed, starting July 1 beauty shop emfood is good and plentiful, and
ployes will be restricted to a 48hour week, State Commissioner of
everyone seems confident and
happy," he declared. He was par- Labor Elmer F. Andrews announcticularly impressed with the wide- ed here. The ruling applies only
spread building activity and the to cities with 15,000 or more population.
shortage of skilled labor.
Lamont predicted that there
would be no general European war
for at least a year. "But Hitler
will eventually have to make one
Clean Roors - Reasonable Rates
final, desperate thrust," he added.

Shortage of
Labor Seen
For Russia

NEW ORLEANS POLICE TERROR
SPREADS IN VAIN EFFORT TO
PREVENT CIO WIN U. S. RIGHTS
framed by the phonies that are
fighting us now.
"Considering everything we are
doing very well. The strikers are
standing solid, although the employers are offering them 50 cents
an hour if they will return to work.
Only four or five have fallen for
that gag and the rest seemed determined to fight it out.
HEARING SCHEDULED
"The iongshore hearing (NLRB)
AWAIT DECISION
ended Tuesday night and the Mo"But the court itself accepted and
bile hearing is to open the 14th.
and filed the charges. Decision will
The local NLRB people have inbe made this afternoon as to whethformed us that they expect the
er the court will issue warrants
order for the truck drivers' hearfor the police. This is the first
ing tomorow. When that comes
time this has happened in 45 years"
through we will be well on the way
signed Paul Heide.
to victory because the employers
However, Paul's hopes were pre- are blasting away to the effect that
mature as you will see if your read we won't get a hearing.
the letter which follows this next
"The big difficulty is legal detelegram, received from Burt Nel- fense or rather the financing of
son July 7:
our legal defense. So far we have
"Myers, Boehm, 72 others seiz- been putting up almost all of the
ed In raid on CIO headquarters money for everything. The local
during cab drivers meeting, Ter- people are so poor that it is almost
ror continues. CIO enjoined by impossible to obtain finances from
AFL from "Interfering" with the them. We realize that the organscab truck drivers. Hearing on izing fund will not last long if the
permanent injunction July 16."
present drain continues, however,
"Something new is happening It looks as though we will have to
every minute. Our halls have been arrange for additional funds.
'We decided that we should
raided about a dozen times in the
past 10 days. The latest raid was ask the West Coast unions, especially the various locals of our
this afternoon when the chief of
union, to give what ever they
police led a raid on the NMU hall
could. You can help in this by
for the purpose of seizing leaflets
which we had been distributing. circularizing our own locals and
all other unions who may be able
These leaflets were pretty hot and
I guess they were getting under to help.
"The unionization of the South
some one's hair. They arrested 120
of our people in this raid, many of depends upon the outcome of the
whom - were NMU men. NMU dis- struggle here in New Orleans. The
patcher Rose was one of those ta- police are carrying on mass terror,
ken; he has since been charged Jailing and holding for exorbitant
bail all CIO members no matter
with distributing circulars.
where they find them. It now apMEYERS SENTENCED
pears that the authorities are gochaircommittee
"NWT district
ing to come ultra legal, thereby
man, "Wacky Meyers" was given a
forcing us to spend enormous sums
morning
and
kangaroo trial this
for local defense.
sentenced to 29 days in jail and
"We are making a similar re.
fined $25, He was charged with
quest of the NMU and the UAWA.
having no visitle means of support
Of course you know that the taxi
and being a fugitive from New
drivers are chartered by the
York justice. We have appealed the
UAWA.
sentence and are trying to get him
"How much publicity is this beef
out on bond but as far as I know
getting on the coast? As near as
we as yet are unsuccessful.
we can tell the eastern papers are
"The bulls are making it very playing it up. The
tourist trade is
difficult to bail People out by de- one of the biggest
businesses here
manding that all property bonds be so we should get all the
publicity
mortgage free. This little trick al- on this that we can.
most eliminates most of our bonds"Get every one to fire protests
men, We are trying to arrange cash to both Washington and New
bail but that is very difficult be- Orleans. The evening paper carcause generally one has to sue the
ried our leaflet In full, giving us
city to recover the money.
a far larger distribution than we
"The heat Is plenty over both , had hoped to get otherwise.
the truck and taxi strikes. Many
"Fraternally, Burt."
of the truck operators and the
owners of the Yellow Cab company are big shot politicians and
they are raising hell. The state
legislature just before adjournment went on record to the effect that all of us should be run
out of the state. The resolution
NEW YORK (FP)—Failing to
which this collection of polyglots effect a
coalition with either the
passed was a honey.. Incident- Democratic
or Republican parties.
ally this resolution was passed the
American Labor Party has chounanimously by both houses.
sen its own slate.
"Robertson and Hailing are both
'Joseph D. McGoldrick, New York
still laid up and Heide and I are
City controller and independent
hotter than the hinges of hell, no
Democrat, is the selection for govfoolin'. We just missed yesterday's
ernor. Pres. Sidney }Tillman of the
raid on the Crossman street hall by
Amalgamated Cloth i rig Workers
an eyelash. The cope were looking
(CIO) is slated for the vacancy
for both of us and were apparently
left by the death of Sen. Royal S.
disappointed at not finding us..
Copeland, for which Gov. Herbert
H. Lehman has already announced
HUNTED LIKE ANIMALS
They came back to the hall sev- his candidacy.
eral times that evening obviously
Frederick Umhe.y, executive seclooking for someone. The papers retary and counsel of the Internacarried quite a write-up to the tional Ladies' Garment Workers
effect that the police had expected Union (CIO) is the choice for atto find other CIO leaders in the torney-general; and Mrs. Elinore
M. Herrick, regional director of
hall.
"We appeared in criminal court the Natl. Labor Relations Board,
today on the mandamus hearing to has been named for the lieutenant
force the district attorney to ac- governorship.
cept kidnap charges against the
cops who took me out of town on
Patronize Our Advertisers.
the 28th.
"The judge dismissed the man.
damns hearing but accepted the
charge aglinst the cops; later that
day he refused to issue warrants
for the bulls on the ground that it
was impossible for a man beaten
215 East Heron St.
as badly as I claimed to be and
Home of the Swedish Pancake
still walk. In other words he
Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn
thought I was a liar. We may be
able to force the issuing of these kg/Mr WI.werlIIIIIIII/1111111/1111/11
warrants because all these guys
Compliments of
are a little afraid of our attorney.
"Incidentally Dowling was a big
shot here at one time and was
(Continued from Page 1)
of the story. Up until a week ago
the newspaper publicity was not
bad, but now it is generally lousy,
"Latest flash: The judge in the
criminal court this morning dismissed the writ of mandamus
brought by Burt Nelson to force
the district attorney's office to accept kidnap and assault charges
against four dicks.

American Labor
Party In N. Y.
Picks Own Slate

ABERDEEN,WASH.
CASEY'S CAFE &
CLUB ROOM

I

PORTLAND, ORE.
S. P. HOTEL

Seeking Sullivan
Anyone knowing the whereabout
of Mr. Sullivan who shipped out
of San Francisco in September of
1936 on the S. S. Flomar of the
Calmar teamship Company, get in
touch with C. Meadows, No. 13641
Engine Division of the NMU, Fort
Stanton, New Mexico. This as very
Important.

SEAMEN WELCOME
2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

St. Helens, Oregon
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WAREHOUSEMEN, Local 1-6 Notes

Handbills Put 'Em Behind Bars

4

ILWU Local 1-19 Not-
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Seattle, July 11, 1938
that has been going on around „ie
Labor's Non-Partisan League has
"We have secured a temporary
been
There
has
much
comment
West Coast, but if we stop t•
order from the federal court re- endorsed William Mosley Jones,
centered around the prosecuting at- member that the same rackets have
straining the police from continu- speaker of the state assembly, to
torney's office and the arrest of been going on in the East, as
ing their terroristic activity, and run against Warren.
some of the small fry in the rank out in the investigation of Special
we hope to make it permanent. In
Register and Vote! A deputy
of labor racketeers that have been .Prosecutor Dewey in New .
addition the pollee will probably registrar will be at our next meetin control and have been using the City of the live poultry racke
the
federal
be indicted by
govern- ing, July 13, to register all memuation there:
'good name of the teamsters for which was carried on by To,
meat for seizing records belonging bers who have moved since voting
• Brother Heide writes: ". . . it
several years to cover up their and Charlie Herbert and w
to the NLRB.
in the last election, or those who
- was decided that we would carry
dirty racket in rotten politics and made Dave Beck look like a p'
Sentiment for the CIO contin- did not vote. The registration for
• forward organization of the truck
robbing the workers of thousands this would not seem to be so.
in the August 30 primary
drivers in New Orleans, as a basis ues to grow. Six hundred Yellow voting
of dollars by price fixing and of
When the businessmen of
election closes on July 21. If you
for organizing the warehousemen, Cab drivers went on strike here
union dues.
poultry
markets of New York az
are not registered attend to this at
'and possibly to amalgamate the Friday under the CIO. There is
Is Deputy Prosecutor Harry Clay help of the teamsters international
can't
make
the
meetonce.
If
you
entire group later on, under an not a single Yellow Cab on the
Agnew really sincere in his resig- to stop the racketeering,
ing, go to the city hall..
• ILWU charter. Several leaflets streets .. ."
nation or is it merely that he is a sent aln investigator who patted
and
Murphy:
Labor's
NonOlson
The fight goes on, but Brother
• were distributed among the unor-,
cover-up to assist Governor Martin Tootsie and Charlie on the
has announced
ganized drivers, with very good re- Heide is confident, "the CIO will Partisan League
in his fall campaign in a supposed and told them what a fine job they,
candidates
for
govthat
only
two
sponse. Within a week or so, the be successful in organizing the
clean up, as his twin down in Ore- were doing organizing the t, .1ernor deserve consideration on the
membership jumped to 800, the workers of the South." Their
gon? We wonder.
stem, no doubt collecting a
labor
records.
Both
their
basis
of
great majority of those signed up gan is "We have only just begun
Inasmuch as Agnew's statements thousand dollars for themse
are good men. Murphy, sheriff of
being employed by local drayage to fight!"
came
out in the Oregon papers as and then went merrily back to • Francisco,
a
member
of
the
San
NEGOTIATIONS
• concerns.
early as Friday the previous week headquarters of the AFL. But ot
Woolworth—Our 65 members in AFL pressmen's union and an ex"A proposed agreement was then
and came as a complete surprise course Tobin would not know
the
Bank
of
America,
is
of
ecutive
drawn up and ratified by the mem- the Woolworth warehouse went on
to the prosecutor's office on Mon- thing about that. Maybe.
San
popular
in
known
and
well
ratification
Saturday,
July
8.
The
strike
strike
bership. Following the
day, are we to believe that the Star
Quoting from his report:
the
Olson,
member
of
Francisco.
of the agreement, letters were was forced on these brothers by
Is
as
sincere
as
it
would
pretend
from
Los
Angeles,
has
state
senate
"No local union has the right
draying
attitude
taken
by
the
company
the
mailed out to ten of the
in its desire to cle'an up the labor to enter Into any agreement
for
...companies, the largest in New Or- and the Association of Distributors established an enviable record
racket? As we know, the Star took employers' associations with
con_ fighting liberalism; has long been
leans, requesting a meeting for in our attempt to negotiate a
a definite stand with these same whom they are dong busin
an outspoken champion of labor's
The
postconditract.
company
took
the
discussing
of
purpose
the
racketeers during the Guild strike. that they will not work for an
rights. Either one would make an
tions of employment of the drivers. tion that if the union wanted a
It seems rather queer that these employer in the same busin
excellent governor from the point
for
Ignore
contract
it
would
have
to
bid
to
chose
employers
The
Pres. Philip M. Connelly of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild, Vice-Pres. Morgan Hull of the American people should awake to the fact who cuts the price of his ma •
this contract—that is the union to of labor. The question to decide is
these communications.
who has the best chance of elec- Newspaper Guild and Roger C. Johnson, leader of the Hollywood Citizen-News strike, are shown after their of this so suddenly,
factured or delivered produ 5.
CIO
keep
making
proposals
until
they
JOIN,
WAREHOUSEMEN
.
—(Federated Pictures.)
thin? Who is the best known in all arrest for distributing handbills. They were released after three hours.
We all know that some months
In other words, a local union •
The organizational program of made one satisfactory to the ernstate.
sections
the
of
ago
these
so-called
goons
were
milk drivers, or bakery drivers,
during
ployer.
continued
was
the drivers
C. FONDA, No. 1270.
running wild, beating up newsor coal teamsters, has no ri
This put us in the ridiculous
-this time. Leaflets publicizing the
boys and independent dealers,
to sign any agreement with their
proposed agreement were distrib- position of making offers to the
enforcing phoney picket lines and
employers stating that if a
STEWARDS
uted widely. Scores of drivers were company which they rejected withinsisting
that
the
warehousemen
tam
n employer sells below the
Many
of
our
stewards
and
stewany
proposal.
.with
out
offering
counter
up
signing
coming in daily
and drug clerks vote AFL, and
regular price they will pull t
the union. Several hundred ware- The men are determined to stay on ardesses are not watching condithe same goons were backed up
men off the job. The federal gory.
housement who were working for strike until the company changes tions as closely as they should with
RUGGED INDIVIDUALISTS
Remember the deadline for regby the Seattle police. Why the
ernment, under the Sher
, concerns which employed CIO driv- Its position and works out a mutu- results that foremen and teamsters
However, along with being true
sudden change?
anti-trust law, calls this a Vi' are being allowed to do work that istering for the primary elections
ers also came to the offices and ally satisfactory agreement,
is but one week away, July 21. Take "rugged individualists" and good
And what has become of Dave tion of the trust laws and a con.
rightly belongs to our union.
RICE MILL STRIKE
signed applications.
NEW YORK, July 13.—Charges Beck, who held the front pages of spiracy.
—
State laws also have
Negotiations have been resumed
Stewards are really the safety your part in labor's drive to get Republicans, these two honorable
Further efforts were made to
of unfair labor practice, involving these same newspapers for many cided that such procedure Is iireactionary
ofother
gentlemen
do
not
seem
to
be
above
Merriam
and
.gain a meeting with the employ- with the rice mill operators and valve between the union and the
ficials out of state office. If you doing, a little welching on their 55 men on two ships, have been years? Could it be that the Amen- legal. While we are not in s
—
ers, both by telephone and by there is a possibility of settling employers. Wherever possible,
changed your address since word .when the "profit motive" mo- filed against the Shepard Steam- Can Federation of Labor has finally pathy with employers or distribpersonal contact, but they all this strike within the next week. the stewards should attempt to have
last election, or if you have tivates them. Although their'word ship Co. by the National Maritime awakened to the fact that the utors that cut the price In or
proved unsuccessful. Suddenly, We are negotiating both in Sacra- settle any disputes that may the
voted before, it is necessary was passed and all legal obstacles Union, it was announced yesterday. workers in this country have be- to get trade, we have nothing io
never
on June 19, a statement appeared mento and San Francisco. This arise without. calling the offiIn addition, the union announced, gun to see through their racket do with the prices that they •
go to the city hall and overcome, they lost no time in their
that
you
strike
has
union.
If
been
the
this
on for three and cers of
cannot
In the local press to the effect
similar charges are to be filed this and are trying to clean house in tablish, and all we can ask
vote.
Remay
tiearch
for
new
excuses
and
new
you
before
register
that the AFL had signed closed one-half months and the boys are be done, of course the officials
member July 21 is the last day that alibis to put forth in order to jus- week against the same company their organization?
is wages, hours, and working con.
shop contracts with six of the still holding solid, and we look for should and must be called.
for the ousting of 25 other men
ditions for our members. If •
Let us remind the stewards that you can register for the primaries. tify a new refusal to do business
HARD TO SWALLOW
ten firms with which we had re- a favorable settlement.
from a third ship.
HEAVY PAPER
it is their job to see that eachinem- DOCK AND GANG STEWARDS' with the ILWU.
Would the officials have us be- get into trouble by such proced.
quested a. meeting. All of these
The vessels are the Windrush,
But, evidently themselves tiring
The
membership
in
the
per
paper
hers
100
keeps
in
good
standing,
believe
up
that one Dave Beck is so ure it is your own fault, beca
signed
were
MEETING
firms
six
of the subterfuge they have been 21 men; the Seathrush, 34 men; powerful that he could run the city for twenty-five years I have been
industry have voted to send their cause if a member allows himself
cent in the CIO.
The regular meeting of the dock
using so far, they finally came out and the Sage Brush, 25 men. .
by himself with his forty or fifty preaching against it. I hate
"On Monday, June 20, discrimina- negotiating committee back to the to become delinquent in dues, he and gang stewards will be held on
According to the complaints,
in
the open and have, announced
goons, striking terror into the cut-throat employer that cuts t e
tion against CIO members began. employers to renew their old con- or she is no longer permitted to Friday, July 15 at the warehousethat they will not re-execute the filed by William L. Standard, at- hearts of the working people, with- prices below the regular price s.
The cases of men who were fired tract with the addition of two work with union members, and is men's hall, 77 Clay Street. In view
old
agreement with the ILWU. They torney. for the union, the NMU out the knowledge of the city
and much as you do. My business
for Onion activities were immedi- weeks' vacation with pay written in no longer eligible for the doctors' of the developments now occurring
state that the maritime industry won a labor board election on
to keep our people within the
state police and sheriff's office?
ately filed with the NLRB. On the contract. This we expect to ac- services or the death benefit of all stewards not working should
• has gone into a sudden coma, that the Shepard Line in December,
$250.
What will be the stand of Prose- law, and if they do not know •
Tuesday night, June 21, the truck complish Tuesday.
make it a poidt to attend.
it is a "sick industry" and that the 112 to 5. The union was subse- cutor
eshuohuioldh.i,not be repreHARDWARE
It 1 also the duty of the stewWarner? Will he be forced
drivers held a special meeting and
PERMIT MEN'S MEETING
family
doctor (another Copeland?) quently certified by the NLRB to take action
s
laew
ntinget
th y'h
The Association of Distributors arils to see that none but members
over the recommendations of the
against
those
who
'
Next Thursday, July 14, a special has ordered wage cuts and a com- as the bargaining agent for Shapare really responsible or will he
It is needless to say that there
organizing committee they voted will submit a letter to us on the of our union are permitted to work. meeting of all permit men will be
plete speed-up as the remedy for ard Line unlicensed personnel.
-pass it off by sending a few punch is no fight between the rank
to strike the ten - companies which hardware negotiations early this If this latter rule is strictly en- held at the warehousemen's hall,
On April 20 and 21, this year,
all evils.
week.
This
very
has
been
slow
in
forced
we
will
find
that
with
them.
the
refused
to
meet
numdrunk goons over the road? ,
file of the teamsters union and
had
77 Clay Street. It has been called
the company discharged 21 men
EMPLOYERS'STUBBORN
In the past we have read where other organizations but just a
The next morning the strike went coming for some reason or other. ber of extra men on the board will in order to explain what action took
In short, the employers have no- from the crew of the Windrush, the
DRUG
resulted
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a
be
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effect
and
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Mr. Warner has been the honored of the rank and file making a rnia•
place at the stop work meeting tified longshoremen that:
First, complaint avers, replacing them
The Drug Negotiating Commitofficers,
Speed ups are not to be toter.
per cent tie-up of operations.
last Saturday, and what the pres- they do not intend to recognize the with seamen who are not members guest and speaker of some of the take of letting their
•
is
meeting
in
tee
the
union
hall
GOONS
STEP
IN
ated.
AFL
This does not mean that
phoney, caused by the rank
so-called teamster gatherings.
ent situation on the water front NLRB decision and execute the of the union.
meeting..
Brother Robertson writes: "The this Monday night •at 7:30 to dis- any member is to lay down on
file
make
it
not
the
must
attending
,
We
clear
that
at
really is. All permit men should
The union went to the NLRB
AFL, in an effort to break the cuss our next steps in negotia- the Job, but it does mean that attend that they may know what present agreement by signing, and
the present time Mr. Agnew has
FEW ATTENDED
against and gs4, a re-certification
secondly,
they
wish
to
stall
along
strike, put four truck loads of finks flow; with the drug industry.
speed-up days are over.
is happening at the present time. and negotiate a new agreement pro- as bargaining agent for the unli- made his position clear by assoSpeaking as a member of le
ITRY GOODS
armed with baseball bats on the
elating himself with Mr. Horr, a teamster's union for seven 37- .'
In signing agreements with the
viding for greater speed-up or a censed personnel on that line.
LITTLE ALMON WORRIES
No negotiations have been h▪ eld employers we agree to furnish
streets, under police protection and
reactionary Republican, which gang I know
of many meetings at which,
On
May 31, the complaint conTheir patience at an end with the wage cut.
the police would not arrest the with the grocery industry for some men and women capable of perIs' campaigning for Initiative 130, out of the membership of 1.75.
tinues,
34
members
However,
of
the
union
longshoremen,
at
last
finks unless they were caught time. We expect, in the near tu- forming the duties for which the quibbling of Almon E. Roth and
which seriously curtails labor's that time, if forty or fifty attended
were fired from ,the Seathrush,
fighting with our men on the lines ture, to resume negotiations with member is sent out to do., If the his gang of shipowners who, it Saturday's special meeting, by emrights,
it was a large meeting; co
would seem, have gone in for solici- powering the district committee while the vessel was docked in
and when arrested, they were im- this group also.
It is likewise being made clear quently, not enough attending to
employer attempts to refuse to Mit
with the power to call a stoppage Brooklyn.
• 5 •
mediately released. On the other
to Mr. Warner that if he is to run do business, the business was t .0•put to work any member of our tude with a capital "S"—especially
The complaint to be filed this
There are many small houses for union, the steward should insist when it comes to trying to do fa- of work if the shipowners continue
hand, our men would be held for
as incumbent candidate for prose- ed over to the executive boar...
weeic, according to Max Lustig, aswhich we are negotiating that are that such member be put tq work vors for, and worrying about the in their refusal to re-execute the
hours.
cuting attorney he must take a
sistant to Standard, grows out of
From not attending the meet
"This method of strike break- too numerous to list here, but all and the employer can then take welfare of two per cent of Pacific present agreement, have made it
progressive position.
the
the
men did not have a chance
plain
to
discharge
of
25
the
men
from
shipowners
the
that
their
Coast
longshoremen,
San
Francisco
ing was tried for two days, but of these groups are being taken the matter up with your officials.
MUST TAKE STAND
Sage
Brush
get
in
acquainted
with one anothe to
prescription
for
,a
sick
Philadelphia
on
industry
longshoremen, at a special meeting
when they saw that this was not care of, and any information of inWe will not and can not permit
Progressives are demanding he find out who were really for .4June
28.
does
not
include
wage
cuts
or
a
called
for
the
purpose,
delegated
to
effective, the police started In terest to the membership will be any employer to hand pick his emThe company is also charged with support the use of the New Deal union or only for themselves.
making wholesale arrests of our given to them as soon as it is ployes. Any steward who does not their district officials the power to speed-Up. Rank and file longshorevent jurisdictional diiputtes from
The consequences were
call fora thew down of hands with men are not asking for increased refusing to bargain collectively
pickets. All of this Intimidation available
do whatever he can to better workprogram, the 'Wagner Act, to prewith
the
wages
or
union
better
for
its. unlicensed
conditions at the
the phoneys gradually built LIP
the shipowners over the question
E. PATON, No. 176.
just welded our men more soling conditions among the men and
breaking out.
for themselves a machine wh .
of whether or not they will re- present time. They are merely ask- personnel.
idly together.
employers is not fulfilling his
Also, while fighting the goon
ing
•
for
a
DENIES
continuation at present
AGREEMENT
it was impossible for the rank
execute the agreement in the name
' WHEN LABOR VOTES
— "It was the first time in the hisditties.
squads and price fixing comThe
wages
and,
whole
dispute
present
arose
working
condiout
of
and
file to break down. Th of
the
ILWIT,
official
bargaining
tory of 1kiew Orleans that the white
In Labor's Dog House: The men
WARREN G. DENTON, 213.
bines, to prosecute the employfore, said Dave Beck, siding wit
agent for longshoremen or whether tions for which they fought so bit- an attempt by the. Sailors Union
and negro workers fought side by who prosecuted King, _Ramsay and
ers as well as any racketeers
crooYed politicians, has been a
they are going to continue to spread terly in '34 'and '36. They realize of the Pacific, aided by the Inter.fide on the picket lines."
Conner in the flagrant ship murder
that
may be in the labor movenational
that
this
is
a
Longshoremen's Associareasonable demand.
to bbueialtd. a racket which it is ha
a protective wing over an isolated
HITLER MEHODS
case is Earl Warren, a leader of
tion, to "take over" the Shepard ment, and not do what the reacgroup of disrupters, in the hopes They will take no less.
Brother Heide reports in detail the most reactionary clique in the
tionaries are trying to force him
Line.
of destroying this union.
the campaign of terror instituted Republican party. He has been acExperience has taught us
into, namely, an anti-union drive
According
to
Harry
Lundeberg,
.by the police in conjunction with tive in putting over oppressive
w
p
th
,
aecittiet ryeais etfrotuhbelemewheafriendr Ithat
AIR CLEARED
under the guise of an anti-goon
secretary-treasurer of the SUP,
AFL goons. Illegal raids on homes anti-picketing laws. A strike breakpractically
Rank and file longshoremen were
squad drive.
his union had a verbal agreement
When ,
without warrants, wholesale ar- ing politician, he has sent many
glad when the NLRB handed down
Is he a pal of said Dave Beck? to get out and fight., but
with
the line.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Need for a decision certifying their
rests and beatings, gun play, and unionists to jail while refusing to
along
Pe
everything is going
union,
NEW YORK (FP).— Defending
The NMU, however, recently •From the passing of the buck
inclined to
bloodshed are described at length. prosecute brutal attackers of labor. food relief will he three' times the ILWU, as official bargaining
and the effort to cover up the real fully, we are too much
the American Legion from charges cited a letter received by
Mrs. EliThe ILWU organizers, his letter Now, the district attorney of Ala- greater next year than last, it was agent. They were happy • when
our
facts that has been going on the leave all responsibility to
that it is, a, fascist and unpatriotic nore M. Herrick, Regional
Director,
continues, were "brutally beaten meda county, he is running on reported here by officials of the Judge Robinson's ruling completeremember t at
cers,
but
we
must
last few days, it would lead one to
group, Natl. Commander Daniel NLRI3, from Otis Shepard,
presirank •
and run out of town at the point three party tickets for state attor. Federal Surplus Commodities Cor- ly destroyed any claim that the
believe that it is rather a duel if we are going to have a
Doherty, in an address before: the dent of the Shepard Steamship
Co.,
learn" "
poration.
of guns and told never to return ney general.
file
must
organization
we
ILA might make as the ownership Natl. Education Assn. here,
assured in December stating that the Line between the two sets of reactionIn the 12 months ended June 30, of the agreement
O(1(5&.
, under threat of death. All the orAs attorney general, he would be
take
responsibility
upon
when he stated the NEA that existing co-operation had NO
axles
than
an
attempt to clean tip
agreement with the SUP.
ganizers returned. Robertson still chief law enforcement officer of over $45,000,000 was spent in the that the ILWU was the legal
and ,not forget that our orga
party and , good will between the two
the racketeering.
is in the hospital with a fractured the state and have tremendous purchase of surplus food which to the agreement.
In
my opinion it is merely a lions belong to each and evcry 0115
organizations . will continue. An
. spine. Hailing is also in the hospi- power to attack labor's eights and was distributed to the needy by
squabble between the two sets. of' us,
For these two decisions cleared NEA resolution approved such co El
0
state departments of public weltal with a broken jaw.
b oIno erank
assist vigilante foes of labor.
er and
ab fileeaorganization
b y, stron,
Which one will carry the loaded
the air of all legal technicalities operation.
Doherty denied that
fare. For the next twelve months
officer
and established the fact that the legion leadership and opinion were
dice?
the need is estimated at $175,000,as he
ILWU was the union with which not representative of ex-serviceNothing would please these peo- than the men behind him
HOME COOKED FOODS
is only elected to carry out ,
••••••••••••••••••••••e••••••••........... 000BEER
ple better than to move in on.the
the ship owners must do business. men. He refused an, offer of Prof.
Involved in the program of the
On top of all this they had received William Gellerman, author of the Powell and Embarcadero
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
real bona fide organized labor, wishes of the men. We must n•
FSCC is the keeping up of cornofficer.
S Utter 9438
public assurance from those two report which made the charges, to
San Francisco
sending the real leaders to jail and forget that most of the
munity prices through the purchase
• in our organization are non-sa ''•
El
busting up the bona fide organizeprominent shipowners, Almon E. meet with him and debate the is.
of surplus products. Bumper crops
gatnhde s
mam
uste as
work
we to
o make a
Roth and Roger Lapham, at the sue.
tions, It will be rather hard for
this year will go to swell the purliving
recent "Town Hall Meetings" that
them to move in on the C10 orchases.
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once these legal obstacles were
ganizations because, as we know,
WASHINGTON (FP)--A strike
tioWnse
that
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they have taken up the slogan: "The
cleared there would be no further vote among 2800 street car and bus
et
Patronize Our Advertisers.
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
difficulty about signing the old workers here was scheduled by the
pen is mightier than the beef known and have the machinery
up for a good organization, so squad" and they have been living
agreement in the name of the Amalgamated Association of. Street
The Maritime Men's Favorite
us all take an interest in this tit
ILWU.
up to that slogan.
and Electric Railway and Motor
by giving the officers the back.
LUNCHES AND BARS
TOBIN IN DARK?
Such assurances, coming from Coach Employes (AFL) as the
that we should, taking our sh -0
Reading Tobin's report on his
245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
two such staunch Republicans and company stalled negotiations for 0
of the responsibility and not leav.
trin west would lead one to believe
sterling "rugged individualists," as a new contract.
100% UNION
San Francisco
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
ing everything to the few.
that,
old
Daniel
Tobin himself has
these two shipowners' representaBeer, Wines & Liquors
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had a change of heart.
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According to his re'port, it would
0
R. W. SWENDSEN
were, it would seem, binding upon
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
seem that ,be has known nothing
World War Veteran
3rd and Bryant
B. MICHELSEN
S. F. their honor.
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
of the grafting and racketeering
rti
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
El
STRIKERS RETURN
100% Union
2
NORTHAMI".170N, Mass.
MEET THE BOYS AT . .
.
New Management
▪
New Furnishings
•
New Policy
About 750 employes of the Pr.'
per-McCalluni, Hosiery Co. have re.", .
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY
turned to work after arbitrat —
DRINKS TO WARM YOUR HEART
2081 Mission St.
between company officials and the
BEN ROSE
TERRY NASH
HONG KONG SMITHY
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
RATES: $2.00 Week Up
American Federation of Hon
55 Third Street
Service
With
a
Smile
Phone DOuglas 9778
SHOWERS
STEAM HEAT
•
HOT WATER
Workers (CIO).
• Brothers J. R. Robertson and
- Paul Heide, members of Local 1-6
-ILWU, are in New Orleans helping
organize unorganized workers into
- the C10. The following are excerpts
fiorn their letters reporting the sit-

LINE
•ILWU 1-10 NOTES• SHEPARD
UNFAIR. SAYS
NMU CHARGE

Relief Needs To
Take Millions
For Food Budget

Legion Chief Denies
Charges of Fascism
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The referendum vote on the
• stion of an assessment for a
strike fund is concluded. The for1 announcement of the official
ults will be made by the ballotcommittee at the regular meet'he $10 assessment carried by
hundred and some vote. Approximately 1800 ballots were cast.
King-Ramsay-Conner assessment likewise carried. Those who
e voluntarily paid this $5 assessment will not be required to
it again. In order to be in good
anding these assessments must be
p 'd in three months.
lecause of the strong possibility
the shipowners refusing to ccrate September 30, everyone is
urged, if possible, to pay these
essments immediately.

_

,

of

JOINT ACTION FOR
SEPTEMBER 30
A letter known as "General Let.L No, 1" sent out by the president
nd secretary of the Maritime Feda, tion dealing with electing a coin• ttee to consult with other unions
on joint action for September 30
• concurred in by the headquarters membership at the regular
•eting. The letter urged all unions
to meet Wednesday, July 13, to
e cuss whether they would renew
or amend the present agreement.
summarized report will be
'ought back for action to the
membership of headquarters and
-

r

nches.
This proposal of the Federation
S enthusiastically received and
the following brothers elected to
et art the committee: E. Barish,
Whitey Wertz and Theodore Dolan.
A letter also arrived from the
trict committee of the National
Maritime Union, pointing to the
mess of expiration of agreements, calling on the Seamen's
Ions of the Pacific Coast, appealing to all to set aside all internal
• ferences and come together
Some time in the latter part of
ly or August, in Chicago to discuss one point: how to have coordinated action nationally in the instry on the specific question• of
agreements. The request to elect
representative for such a joint
meeting was wholeheartedly adoptalso.
YOUR MONEY SQUANDERED
ince the organization has pledged itself to a program of strict
onomy in administrating -its ators, it comes as a shock to see
t •e weekly expense of San Pedro
at $494.25.
Among the bills are the followgems of extravagance and disregard for the memberships' dues
nay: Telephone bill, $74 (almost
twice that of headqui rters); bundle
IWW papers, $6; 'West Coast
r iremen, $15; $68 on a car, despite
Seattle and headquarters non-conrring; $15 for an auto seat cover
(a good horse blanket can be purased for $3); $7.87 for gas and
oil (in headquarters patrolmen relye $2 per week for transportation); $6 storage for car; $50 exnses for B. J. O'Sullivan to come
Lo San Francisco during the federtion convention.
He didn't come anywhere near
the convention or the union hall
ring his sojourn here. He met•
with the ILA, SUP, etc. on the Seaems' Separation program. 'Train
fare to L. A. is $11. a round trip
ce Santa Fe competition. Beside
tins $60 item, there is another one
✓ B. J. P'Sullivan---$5. Then later
• ,ere is listed $40 for Egner in
New York, despite Seattle and
atdquarters non-concurring in paying this $160 per month, a couple
months ago when it came up.
The agent in Pedro continues to
nd $40 per week to his representatives In New York who works
the sup ann.
O FREE CARS FOR OFFICIALS
The above doesn't take into ailtint the bona fide office and salary .expenses. Any
union official
Id $40 or $45 can afford to
buy
ins own car. This idea of the union
Ying cars for officials when it's
4,12,000 in the read is not sound
• usiness practice, to put it mildly.
itemized account should be demanded from the telephone cornmy for each long distance call. The
names of all collect calls are on
air record.
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ritime Commission will take over
the Dollar Line fleet.
If you don't starve to des th by
August, shipping is expected to
boom.
SHIP CONDITIONS
Some of the companies are maka bundle of Voices.
They are not content to pay $160 ing a big show of generosity just
a month for a New York represent- before September 30. All of the
ative of San Pedro. Sonic are pro- Matson freighters are being , now
posing setting up these halls in equipped with $50 radios and large
other ports in the east apparently General Electric frigidaires in the
to make more jobs for friends. mess rooms. McCormick, Grace,
When the NMU offered the free Luckenbach and American-Hawaiiuse of a section of their hall to a an ,put on cots for the crews withWest Coast committee to handle out much difficulty. Haywire is
West Coast replacements, this was putting on electric perceWors on
all the fleet. Their resistance is benot accepted.
Every honest member,-regardless 'coming broken down by the conof his differences, should make it stant demands for these essentials.
his duty to put a stop by balancing Flowever, American-Hawaiia.n concriticism by rhtionalizing and jus- tinues to be the only hold-out of
tifying these reckless extrava- the intercoestal companies. They
gances, by pointing to past extrava- positively refuse to put frigidaire
gances. This is a serious matter In the mess rooms.
WAGE CUT PLANNED?
today. The branches haven't been
sending any dues to San Francisco
The "generosity" of these comexcept new book and federation as- panies doesn't apply in the oversessment money. The constitution time field. Not only do they _continue to resist paying many bona
is not being observed.
The 60 day ballot on where East fide overtime claims, it seems they
Coast replacements shall be ship- are seriously planning to do away
ped from, has not yet been issued, with much of the overtime. In the
Despite its concurrence by San Pe- March issue of the marine journals
dro and headquarters, there seems Mr. Roth, shipowners' spokesman,
to be a fear that the members bewails the fact that overtime is
won't tolerate further unnecessary paid. A tentative offer Of an inexpenses and will vote down ship- crease to $90 is rumored on the
ping through 'WOW subsidized Coastwise Lines five ships if the
SUP halls in the east.
men would renounce their claims
The original advocates of this for overtime when cargo is being
referendum were in extreme hurry worked. This apparent wage into have a "referendum" by hand crease would be a wage cut as all
vote. Since the membership insist members in that company know.
on a bona fide referendum and
In the back of their minds is
since the SUP has gone AFL, they General Order No. 19, which is
have stalled this vote for two weeks used by the reactionary Maritime
now. The Maritime Federation bal- Commission. It calls for overtime
lot on various constitutional amend- only after the 8-hour period. By
ments to the federation constitu- putting the gang on donkey watch
tion has been laying .around in the at all times in port, a 25 per cent
office for several days without any wage cut would be effected. '
action being taVen. The longer this
Needless to say if such an atis voted on, the more members will tempt is made, we will, for selfhave an opportunity to express preservation's sake be compelled
their wishes. This should be issued to hit the bricks. Already much is
Immediately,
being said by the ship owners reSHIPPING
garding what they choose to call
Last week one of the Golden "efficiency" of the lonatshoremen
boats, renatned with one of those —speed-up to you, brother. They
strange sounding Hawaiian names insist on having speed-up or cutused by the Matson Line, took a ting the wages and raising the 6crew. Likewise the Dakotan of the hour day to eight. A worsening of
American-Hawaiian. In the mean- longshoremen's conditions means a
time the Canadian of the American- worsening of the seamen's condiHawaiian is coming in to lay up tions. This must be prevented at
this week, probably up north. The all coats.
round the world President Adams
RECORD MEETING
arrived. She will go out carrying
The regular meeting at heedonly twelve passengers the other quarters adjourned in record time
Dollar ships have done in the past. last week, at 9 p.m. Brother Orville
The freight departmeata of sev- Pratt very ably presided at the
eral large intercoastal companies meeting and disposed of the busireport a great pick-up in freight in ness in this short time. With althe last two weeks. This is un- most 600 men at the meeting, this
doubtedly due to the stimulus of Is quite an achievement and dethe Roosevelt recovery program.
serves credit. The last three meetThe Maritime Commission re- ings Brother Theodore Dolan has
jected the Dollar Line counter offer' got its out by 10:30 p.m., which is
last week. It looks like if the Dol- not to be sneezed at.
lar Line doesn't come to terms by
Fraternally,
July 25, when the temporary operWALTER J. STACK,
ating subsidy expires, that the MaFor Publicity Committee.

SEATTLE, July 11. — Complying
with our request to throw its collective strength behind our Union
in an effort to force certain Alaska
salmon packers to retract violations
of the 1938 won-king agreement,
Washington District Council No. 1
elected A. special committee on July
8th which will take steps to bring
about a settlement satisfactory to
our Local.
Those elected to the Committee were Brothers William Hecker of the Alaska Fishermen, Herman Woeck of the Machinists,
J. J. Whitney of the ILWU, and
Ray French of the MEBA, with
either Brothers Cabatit or Navea
to represent Local 7. The Committee will meet with A. I. Ellsworth, Secretary of the Industry's Labor Committee.

The official paper, the Voice,
has been discontinued down thereand the money is being used to
subsidize the Trotskyite sheet, the
West Coast Firemen and the IWW
paper. Don't dare suggest they take

lb

The following are the companies
whom we charge with having broken faith with us:

era—not the unions—who are
guilty of violations of contracts
and agreements. The anti-labor,
scab-herding, open-shop program
of the more stubborn Alaska
packers must be brought to the
attention of all members of the
Maritime Federation and, furthermore, be quashed by the united
strength of maritime labor,
* * *
Unless some company comes
across with a surprise, dispatching
for the 1938 season will be all over
within a week. Reports coming in
from the delegates show that, on
the whole, things are proceeding
smoothly. Delegates, by the way,
are using more discretion this
year. Last year, too many delegates
would immediately wire a hundredword telegram to Headquarters on
every squabble, no matter how
trivial, came up. This was hell on
the treasury.
We are mailing copies of the
VOICE to each cannery, and all of
our members will do well to read
not only our column, but the rest

Of the paper as well. We now have
the honor and privilege of being a
coast-wise affiliate of the Federation, So members should read up
on what's going on that concerns
every organization in the Federation.
A careful, thorough, and regular
perusal of the VOICE will do more
than anything else to educate us
cannery workers insofar as Federation problems are concerned, and
also condition us mentally and
emotionally to that point which
will make us most useful in backing up the other unions in Septernher.
We're ready to give to the hilt
right now to see that the rederation takes ti big, long step forward
at that time and set the waterfront
employers back, but the more our
members know why we'll give that
support the better.
DYKE MIYAGAWA,
For the 'Publicity Committee,
Cannery Workers & Farm Laborera Union, Local 7, UCAPAWA,
CIO ,84 Union St., Seattle.

(1) Pioneer Seafoods Company.
Last year this company employed
54 men through our hiring hall.
This year, instead of doing the
same, it shipped a crew of approxiMiss Esther Walker, 18, California beauty, with the trophy which
mately 34 men to its Cordova canwas awarded here to the winner of the annual contest held at Oceanside,
nery without notifying the Union.
where over 100 girls competed for the title.
The company picked an opportune
lime—the middle of May, when we
were absorbed in the hotly-contested NLRB consent election
in
(Continued from Page 1)
purpose of reducing wages and conwhich to sneak the men past us.
to participate in our committee ditions, and
We made a number of requests which is meeting for the purpose
WHEREAS: It has been very
that the company hire its 1937 of adopting a uniform program on
ably demonstrated in the past that
crew, if it contemplated a resump- the question of negotiations for
It was necessary for unification Of
tion of operations at Cordova, but new agreements this year.
all waterfront workers so that we
the requeste were completely ignorWe request that your organization could fight with greater strength
the speed-up, or take away any ed. Our compromise offer to grant send delegates—either as observers on the economic field of battle, and
(Continued from Page 1)
the presence of 12,000 persons and of the conditions and concessions work permits and clearance for or to take active part in the disWHEREAS: The past differences
with thousands listening in on the won and established since the re- shipment -to the 34 men, So as to cussion dealing with the question of of opinion between individuals
oragnization of the maritime un- head off possibilities of misunder- whether or not to open the present organizations should be forgotten
radio, and
standing with union men in the existing agreements,
WHEREAS: The National Labor ions in 1933, and be it further
because of this activity on the part
Relations Board on June 21, 1938,
RESOLVED: That this resolu- ca nne.ry, was also deliberately
Enclosed you will find copy of the of the employers, therefore be it
did certify the ILWU as the sole tion be sent to every maritime ignored. In short, this company is resolution adopted by the commitRESOLVED: That thls corncollective bargaining agent for all union on the Pacific Coast and operating its Cordova cannery with tee this morning and we sincerely mittee send a letter to all organilongshore workers employed in Pa.* any other labor organization for a SCAB CREW.
hope you will take favorable action zations that have withdrawn, re(2) Lindenberger Packing Com- on same.
eine Coast United States ports, and the purpose of requesting their
questing them to participate on
WHEREAS: With the Labor concurrence, and be It finally
pany. Upon failing to reach an unthis committee—either as observFraternally yours,
Board certification in their hands
RESOLVED: That any labor derstanding with the Union with
ers or to take active part In the
MARITIME FEDERATION OF
the elected representatives of the organization adopting, this reso- respect to certain technicalities,
discussions dealing with the queslongshoremen called upon the Wa- lution notify the ILWU 1-10 of its this company shipped without clear- -THE PACIFIC.
tion of whether or not to open
BRUCE
HANNON,
terfront Employers and requested action, and also send a copy to ance from the Union a crew of 12
present. existing agreements.
Seey-TreaS.
that they live up to their pledge Almon E. Roth, president of the
men on the cannery tender S. S.
MEET TOMORROW
* * *
and re-execute the agreement under Waterfront Employers' Associa- Lincoln on or about the first of this
The committee recessed until
which the longshoremen have been tion.
JOINT ACTION
month. In 1937, Mr. Lindenberger,
Friday morning
order that the
working, and
The following resolution that was delegates present might go back to
The ILWU committee meeting the owner, hired 28 men through
WHEREAS: The employers
with Roth on Tuesday was offered out office. This year, he did a lot of adopted at the committee meeting their unions and return with a posihedged on their pledge -and re- a letter recognizing the union as hem-and-hawing. about curtailment was presented by the Marine Cooks tive statement of what the delegates
fused to re-execute the agreeand Stewards delegates:
party to the now existing contracts of operation, et cetera.
will be willing to recommend to
ment and proposed instead that but pointedly refused to change
All that was just a case of stalltheir membership.
RESOLUTION
negotiations start Immediately for
Those present at the committee
the name on the contract from ing for time until the chance came
WHEREAS: Certain organizaan entirely new agreement. Such
to dump the agreement and operate tions have seen fit to withdraw meeting were Clark, Richardson,
ILA to ILWII.
new agreement to provide for
In return the following letter was on an open-shop basis,
from the Maritime Federation of Adams, Meenan, Mahaffey, Schmidt
"greater efficiency, wage-cuts and
and Bridges from the ILWU; Dosent, to Roth after the meeting:
(3) Scow Bay Packing Com- the Pacific Coast, and
speed-ups," and
pany. This company flatly refused
Almon Roth, president,
lan, Barrish
'Wertz from the
WHEREAS:
The principle of the
WHEREAS: The national policy Waterfront Employers' Association, to re-employ its 1937 crew for the
MFOW; Colker and Silbersky,
Federation has been and still is to
of our nation as expressed by the Dear Sir:
Scow Bay cannery on the ground
MEBA; Brown, Russell, Aspiund,
consolidate and co-operate with all
executive,
President
Roosechief
Dix, Pyle and Hansen from the
The International
Longshore- that it must absorb all of the availunions for the purpose of securing
velt is against wage cuts, and
ARTA; Cayton and Burke, MC&S;
men's and Warehousemen's Union able resident help. In addition, our
new gains as well as holding on to
WHEREAS: President Roosevelt presents the following proposals Sister Local No. 222 in Petersburg
Clayton and •Sanchez, Scalers;
the past gains, and
has already publicly stated that he looking to the immediate re-execu- has informed us that Mr. NicholHook, Dillon. Smith, from the Madisapproves of any attempt on the tion of the contract covering long- son, the company owner, shipped a
WHEREAS: It is a well-known chinists; Aguirre, ACW; Rogers,
part of industry to cut wages as this shore workers in all Pacific Coast Japanese foreman (Obata) from fact that the employers intend to NMU; Davis of the IBU and Sinwill endanger the administration ports and now in effect, although Seattle to Scow Bay without clear- reopen present agreements for the clair from the ILWU miscellaneous.
program as well as weaken the eco- lacking the signatures of the em- ance from the Union.
nomic structure of the nation, and ployers.
This same packer refused at first
WHEREAS: The American Rail1. The Waterfront Employers' to hire men from down below in
roads have proposed and are insist- Asseciation of Seattle, Portland, 1937, also. He gave in and agreed
ing on a wage cut for the Railway San Francisco and Southern Cali- to hire them later, however, when
Brotherhoods, and
fornia, and the Shipowners Asso- we turned some good old-fashioned
SARASOTA, Fla. (FP).—The
WHEREAS: The railroad work- ciation of the Pacific Coast, will heat on him with the help of the
Ringling Circus, which was scheders have emphatically gone on
immediately re-eXcute with the District Council. It looks as if the
uled to remain in winter quarters
record to resist any wage cut ILWU the existing agreement cov- same will have tt) be done all over
after an AFL circus workers' strike,
with all the economic power at ering longshore work
without again this year.
Claude M. Baker, newly-elected has shipped 21 cars-of feature acts,
their command, and
(4) Pacific American Fisheries, president of the Intl. Typographical
change, except that the name of
seats and tents to the nonunion
WHEREAS: If the railroads the ILWU shall be substituted for Inc. While this company has been Union (AFL), announced in San
Al G. Barnes show, Ringling's
NEW YORK (FP).—The fight
and shipowners succeed in low- the name of the ILA in all places very cooperative with the Union Francisco that the ITU will stay
against Supreme Court Justice Saltour wait canceled when John Ringthe wage scales o fthe workwhere ILA appear in said agree- in the dispatching of crews for most in the AFL—"if they will let us."
NEW YORK, July 13.—Wage in- ering
vatore Cotillo's drastic no-picketing
ling North, owner, refused to reers In the railroad and Maritime ment.
of its canneries, it has refused to
injunction is continuing, with creases averaging $15 and three"We're refusing to pay a monthly voke a 25 per cent wage cut.
Industry,
this
the
will
lead
to
re-employ
its 1937 crew for its PetBusch
2.
In
the
ports
of
Tacoma,
Port
the
of
striking employes
assessment
to build up a fund for
The Barnes show is being enweek vacations with pay for some cutting of wages and lowering the
Angeles and Anacortes, until Sep- ersburg cannery from our hall. The the AFL's self-preservation in its
jewelry and clothing stores picketlarged
and re organized and its
20 engineers employed on the five living standards of all workers tember 30, 1938, and not thereafter, excuse is that there is no bunking all of New York City except
struggle against CIO rading poli- tour has been altered to include
throughout
the
nation,
house
and
at
the
Steamship Co. vessels were
cannery to acceomino'wages, hours and terms and conthe sidewalks in front of the Busch Kellog
cies, because the assessment had some of the towns previously bookWHEREAS: The shipowners ditions of employment of long- date the men, hut the cannery is
won by the Marine Engineers Benestores.
no termination date, but ran indefi- ed for Ringling. North said that
through
E.
Almon
their
spokesman,
shoremen shall remain the same as operating right now—bunkhouse or nitely," he explained. "If the AFL
More than 100 members of the ficial Association in a closed shop
he "will not deal with the actors'
Roth, have signified their keen de- prior to the re-executien of the no bunkhouse. The P. A. F. took
should refuse for that reason to union next season."
two striking unions, the United Re- contract.
sire
for
a
wage
cut,
and
agreement between the shipowners 33 men to Petersburg from our hall let us participate in the convention,
tail Employes and the Optical
WHEREAS: The eyes of indus- and the ILWU and as though the last year.
Announcement wee made by E.
then we'll have to decide by referWorkers Union (both CIO), carried
Each of the above mentioned endum what to do. But
Trainer, Bueiness Agent of Lo- trialists and the people who labor agreement between the ILWU and
I believe
their banners through-the crowded P.
are focused on the maritime indus- the shipowners had not been exe- companies are parties to the 1938
the move to take us into the CIO
Times Square section, into the gar- cal 33, MEBA.
try
awaiting to see what success the cuted; hut, this provision shall agreement through the Canned
has been defeated.
ment district and uptown into HarOther gains for the employees, employer's might have with their
Union Made
cease for all purposes to be in ef- Salmon Industry, the association
the
crossed
pickets
Other
"On the other hand, peace beFrom $2.95 and Up
lem.
according to Trainer, are $1 an wage cut, speed-up program, and
for practically all salmon canning
fect
in
as
to
any
of
the
three
demonstrations
above
tween the two factions seems to
East river for
WHEREAS: Elmer Robinson. mentioned ports as soon as the firms in the Northwest. We call
hour overtime, recognition, and hirme inevitable and only a matter
Brooklyn and Queens.
Judge of the Superior Court, ruled longshore locals therein or
any of upon the component organizaof time. Pressure from the workEntering the teeming garment ing hall privileges..
as recent as July 6, 1938, against them,
tions of the Maritime Federation
Repairing While You Walt.
affiliate with the ILWU.
ers in both camps Is bringing regarment district at noon as thouThis contract brings the total se- ILA 38-79
and
and
the
MA,
Ta'coma
4.
the
Negotiations r alative to to point out to the public, with
conciliation
closer
each
day.
The
sands of workers poured into
cured by Local 33 to 19. Negotia- In favor of the ILWIT regarding
wages, hours and conditions of em- these cases before our Union as
peace will, In my opinion, be
streets, the pickets were greeted
tions are In progress with 13 other the legal ownership of the present ployment for longshoremen after examples, that it Is the employ.
WHERE TO EAT?
compromise: CIO leaders will
with rousing cheers.
companies. Between 600 and 600 longahore agreement, therefor be it September 30, 1938,
Day and Night—
pany
com•
the
arbiBusch
have
to concede that craft organ].
Attorneys for the
engineers are now under contract.
RESOLVED: That the San tration of all questions in dispute
zation is beat suited to the skillwere flabbergaeted by the city-wide
Francisco
MEBA
is
affiliated
with
the
The
longshoremen
reaffirm
at the present time or hereafter
—And Their Families—
ed trades, and AFL officials will
picketing, in which airplanes were
Masters, Mates and Pilots; the Na- their previous decision in endors- arising, will of course, be covered
have to agree to industrial unionutilized over a hot week-end to
ing
Maritime
Union;
the
Arneri,
;
President
Roosevelt's policy by the agreement with the ILWU
tional
ism In the mass Industries."
spread the strike story to hundreds
can Communications Association; of no wage cuts, and be it further as soon as same is re-executed.
Baker will take office in Indianof thousands at city beaches. As
RESOLVED: That the San
and the Industrial Union of Marine
Our committee is prepared to
whether
decided
yet they have not
and Shipbuilding Workers through • Francisco longshoremen go on
meet with you at the earliest posto ask that the pickets be punishrecord to resist to the utmost any sible
the New York Maritime Council,
are
moment for the purpose of
leaders
ed for contempt. Union
and all of :the shipowners' at- learning your position on the above
advising all pickets to stay clear
tempts to cut wages, bring back
Patronize Our Advertisers.
proposal.
of the struck stores in order to
Union for 20 Years.
(Signed) HARRY BRIDGES.
action.
contempt
avoid
o4.044,4.mortliamormo:4
Ph. DO. 9457
San Francisco!
Simultaneously with Roth's re(i)di
fusal to re-execute present conAUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—The China
25 Years of Famous Service
tracts In the name of the ILWU
civilian relief movement was startThe Place to Eat and Drink—
he has made It plenty plain that
ed originally by organized labor,
he hie In mind reductions of one
RESTAURANT
TAVIRN
Joe Amstead said at Austin's
kind or another. He has emfunds
raise
to
party
"bowl of rice"
F.
phasized that the shipowners
for refugees. Citizens contributed
5. F.
Supporter
either
must
costs
by
reduce
cost
MIKE MULLALY, Prop,
more than $300.
wommun
speed-up or wage reductions.
0:•1.1.1.4111M11.411M414/10.M...110.0411111041.1.414111W.M.411....
Directions:
The longshoremen's answer le
Take Peninsula Highway past
that they are not going to take payFavorite Hotels---Close to the Front
Redwood City; turn right at Five
DENTAL OFFICE
Points to Searsville Lake. Half
cuts this fall.
Market
702
at
Floor
Entire 5th
Mile past Seareville Lake. Busses
"We fought too hard to gain
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
leave from 1005 Market St. on
Golden
122
the
have,"
conditions
now
we
s hour-8 AM.
.
to I.! noon.
"Good Service for the
Brother Schmidt said in discussMembership"
ROUND TRIP, 40 Cents.
ing the contract.
Apiamosmisimm•smosowamemo
Office Loratien Same for 25 le,ars

MFP Joint Committee
Seeks Negotiating Unity

ROTH REFUSES TO STAND BY
AGREEMENT WITH 11111
ON RE-EXECUTION OF CONTRACT

or

in

and

Ringling Circus Aids
Baker Sees
Non-Union Outfits
Labor Peace
Under Truce

No-Picketing MEBA WINS
Court Edict PAY RAISES IN
Aids Strike KELLOC PACT

SAN FRANCISCO
611
SHOES
= Frank's Shoe Shop
76 Embarcadero

and

Help Labor Prisoners

SUNDAY,JULY 17
At the Big
I. L. D.

PICNI

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
BOOKLETS
UNION CARDS
UNION BUTTONS
PAMPHLETS

DR. MILES E. WALTON

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

ORdway 7431-7432
Gate Ave.
'Everything That's Printed"

•••

Dancing
Games
Refreshments
Barbecue
Fun - Sports
SKIPPERS PARK

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH
•

!SAILORS'
!CAFE
53 Clay

Golden Tavern
27
EMBARCADERO,

MARKET
•
14
EMBARCADERO
100%

0. B. OLSEN'S
98 Embarcadero, S.

Lincoln Hotel
•
115. Market
24 Sacramento
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

REFERENDUM BALLOT STUDY
SHOWS IMPORTANCE OF CARE
IN CASTING VOTES ON CHANGES
The referendum ballot (printed on this page), to be
voted upon by the membership of the Maritime Federation
this year, has twenty-one constitutional amendments and
ipropositions.
ballot is lengthy, yet the membership

Although the

:of the Federation will find, upon close examination, that
there are in reality only seven constitutional amendments
and two propositions that require serious consideration.
:The balance of the constitutional amendments on the ballot are merely technical changes and amendments to clarify the present constitution.
The constitutional amendments that are liable to be

Sample

REFERENDUM BALLOT
MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC COSAT

The following propositions and constitutional amendments were adopted at the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific at San Francisco, and are hereby submitted to you for ratification, according to the Constitution.

Balloting Will Commence On July 11, 1938, and Will Continue Up to and Including August 13, 1938
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 11

Article I, Section 1. Drop the word "Coast" at the end of the sentence,
which changes the official name and title of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Coast to "Maritime Federation of the Pacific." This change to
be made throughout the Constitution whenever the full name of the organization is used.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

Add another section to Article 3, to he called Section 10 to read:
"Section 10. District councils shall not allow any organization,
local or branch in its district councils to vote on any question of a
coastwise nature, affecting the Maritime Federation of the Pacific or
any of its affiliated organizations, unless they are affiliated to the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific on a coastwise basis.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

ri

YES

controversial are as follows:
.

AMENDMENT No. 9 and No. 10. These deal with the

:constitutions governing District and sub-District Councils
,and

the

voting

strength

of delegates in

the

Districts

Councils.
AMENDMENT No. 12 deals with the application for
'affiliation of organizations to District Councils and the

deal of criticism and discussion. The Maritime Federa, tion Convention submitted this proposition, to the member'ship in order for them to express their approval or disapproval of the limitation of terms of the Maritime Federation officials.
AMENDMENTS No, 4, 16 and 17 are submitted by the
'Convention to the membership in order to put a stop to
type of action taken by several organizations in the past

NOfl

YES

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2
Amend Article II, Section 1 of the Constitution by striking out the word
"coast" and substitute the word "seaboard," so that section shall read:
"The jurisdiction of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific shall
embrace all sea-ports and inland ports on the Pacific Seaboard."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

n

YES

Federation.
AMENDMENT No. 13 is one which will receive a great

NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3
Amend Article II, Section 2 of the Constitution by striking out the words
"of the American Federation of Labor or the constitution" in the sixth
and seventh lines thereof, so that the amended section shall read:
"The Federation recognizes the fullest autonomy of each affiliated
organization in the government of its internal affairs, and nothing in
this constitution shall be construed as being in conflict with the constitution of any organization affiliated with the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

n

YES

year, whereby these organizations jeopardized not only

NO '1

their own organizations, but the Federation as a whole, on

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 4

matters (mainly jurisdictional disputes), which did not

That another section be added to Article 2 of the Constitution, said
section to be called Section 3 and to contain the following:
"Section 3. While the Federation recognizes the right of each group
to manage its own affairs, it shall be the duty of the Federation to
secure the unification of all groups, so far as to assist each other in
any trade dispute. Provided, however, before any action is taken by
any organization the Federation and its component groups are given
ample time to prepare themselves and all other means provided for
handling disputes as provided elpewhere in this constitution have been
exha usted."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

warrant the establishment of unauthorized
and other like action.

picket lines

These three amendments provide

for the strict observance of the Maritime Federation Constitution by all affiliated organizations and further provide
for the necessary disciplinary action when affiliated organizations refuse to abide by the constitution.
PROPOSITION No. 1 was submitted unanimously by the
Convention to the membership of the Maritime Federation
with the idea in mind of presenting a united front to the
employers during the period of our negotiations. This
proposition is self-explanatory.
PROPOSITION No. 2. The Convention felt that a 25c
assessment was absolutely necessary in order to help us
take the "Voice of the Federation" out of the red. Mismanagement of the paper in the past has resulted in the
piling up of a debt of over $10,000.

The Convention and

the present officials of the Federation feel that it is entirely
possible to run the "Voice of the Federation" on a sound
financial basis and to build the paper into a real voice of
the maritime workers. The 25 cent assessment, if passed by the membership, will raise approximately $7,500 to

SUBSCRIBE
—to—
The Most Widely Read Union Paper On the
Pacific Coast.

"Voice of the Federation"
Enclosed is(Check ow Check 0; M. O. 0; Currency 0

$2.00
$1.15
$ .60
$3.00

for 1 year's Subscription _
0
for 6 months' Subscription —
for 3 months' Subscription _..—....—
Foreign Countries — 1 year
*WO.

YES

ri

n

NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO.5
Amend Section 1 of Article 3 of the Constitution by deleting the words
"Federation of" after the word "American" on the fourth line thereof, and
insert the word "movement" after the word "Labor," Also striking the
last word "Coast" and substitute the word "Seaboard" therefore. So that
the amended section shall read:
"Section 1. The Federation shall be composed of bona-fide labor
unions who work in conjunction with and who are in conformity with
the principles of the American Labor Movement, whose members are
directly engaged in connection with shipping and marine transportation on the Pacific Seaboard."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

I

I

NO

1 1

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 6
Add a new section, to be known as Section 2, Article 3, to read:
"The headquarters of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific shall
be located in San Francisco, California, with branches to be known as
district councils, geographically located in other ports on the Pacific
seaboard."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

apply on the total indebtedness of the "Voice."

0

My Name is
My Address is
24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Make all Checks payable to Sec'y-Treasurer Maritime Federation

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime
workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Federation" appeals to you and your union for full sup-

YES

I 1

NO

ri

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 7
Renumber Section 2, of Article 3, to Section 3, and amend to read:
"Section 3. Each Pacific Coast State, Territory or Province may he
divided into two districts, or remain one district. If two districts are
established, a State, Territory or Province shall be sub-divided geographically as will be to the best advantage of the membership. The
Federation shall function through District Councils set up in each
District. Each District Council shall consist of duly elected delegate.
from branches or locals of the unions affiliated with the Federation
which are functioning in that locality. Provided, however, full councils shall not be organized in districts where a majority of unions
affiliated to the Federation on a coastwise basis are not represented in
the District."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

I

NO

I

I

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 8
Amend Section 4 of Article 3 to read:
"Local sub-councils may be organized in such localities where there
are less than a majority of unions affiliated with the Federation, provided there are three or more affiliated unions in that locality and
these sub-councils shall be under the jurisdiction of the District
Councils for that area."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

I—I

NO

r7

port and co-operation.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 9
You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
At Rate of

NO

LI

4c per copy-

25
50

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 10

$ 1.00

In Article 3, renumber Section 5 to 6; 6 to 7; 7 to 8; 8 to 11.
Add a new section to be known as Section 9 of Article 3 to read:
"Section 9. The voting strength of delegates in district councils
of any component organization shall be based upon the normal numerical membership that they represent in the port in which the
council is located. Any changes in voting strength representation must
first have the approval of all district councils concerned."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

2.00

At Rate of 3/
1
2c per copy100
$ 3.50
150
5.25
200
7.00
250

8.75

300

10.50

400

14.00

YES

500
750 ...
1000

I

NO
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-

Americans Transport Spy
System to British Plants

At Rate of 3c per copy$15.00
22.50
30.00

NAME (Please Print Plainly)
ADDRESS
CITY and STATE
DATE

Change Section 3, Article 3, to Section 5, Article 3, and amend to read
as follows:
"Constitutions governing district and sub-district councils shall not
conflict with the constitution of the Federation. Proxy votes shall be
allowed only as allowed in conventions. Voting strength in district
councils shall be pro-rated as in conventions, with this exception: that
they shall be pro-rated as locals and branches instead of as affiliated
unions."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

Single Bundles:

•
•••••••ID •

•••.••••

Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:
Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.

55,410

WASHINGTON (1,T).—Members
of the American commission studying labor relations in Great Britain
were given some dope straight from
the shoulder about the use made
by some American employers of
labor spies and professional strikebreakers, according to accounts
here.
British trade union officials told
the members of the presidential
commission that their only contact

I

NO

El_

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 12
Amend Section 1 of Article 4 as follows:
After the word "affirmative" in the eleventh line, add "roll call vote
of affiliated unions seated in that district council"; and after the last
word add, "it shall also require a 2/3 affirmative roll call vote of affiliated unions in other district councils to approve."
Further amend Section 1 of Article 4 of the constitution by adding another sentence thereto, to read as follows:
"The initiation fee shall be equal to one month's Per Capita Tax,
which shall be retained by the Maritime Federation headquarters."
Section 1 of Article 4 will read as follows after amending:
"Section 1. Any organization desiring membership in the Federation
shall first make application through the local district council. The application to be accompanied by the regular initiation fee and a statement setting forth the total membership directly employed in connection with the shipping and marine transportation industry. The approval of an organization's application for membership in a district
council shall require a two-thirds (2/3rds) affirmative roll call vote of
affiliated unions seated in that District Council. After being approved
by the district council, an application for membership with recommendations of the district council shall then be forwarded to the
secretary of the Federation for transmission to other district councils.
No organization shall become a member of the Federation until approved by a majority of the District Councils. It shall also require a
two-thirds (2/3rds) affirmative roll call vote of affiliated unions in
other district councils to approve. The initiation fee shall he equal to
one month's per capita tax which shall be retained by the Maritime
Federation headquarters."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

I

I

NO

LI

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 13
Are you in favor of striking out present Section 2 of Article 6, which is:
"Section 2. Any salaried elective officers who have served two consecutive terms shall not be eligible to again hold office until the expiration of one year."
and substituting the following:
"Section 2. No Maritime Federation official shall be nominated to •
succeed himself or be nominated for any other office unless he is a
duly accredited delegate from his union, as a delegate to the
convention."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE CHANGE?

YES

LI

NO

Li

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 14
Section 9 of Article 8 to be amended by adding the words "And no
council shall permit such local, union or branch to participate in council
activities," after the word "Paid"; so that the section shall read:
"Section 9. A local, union or branch that becomes delinquent except
for strike, lockout, or any other good and sufficient reason, shall lose
voice and vote in the Federation and District Councils until paid. And
no council shall permit such local, union or branch to participate in
council activities."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

fl

NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 15
Amend Article 8 of the constitution by adding another section, to be
known as Section 12, and which shall read as follows:
"Any organization that is delinquent and unable to pay assessments
or per capita tax because of strike or lockout and desires exemption,
shall make application, stating full facts and particulars, to the next
convention. The convention may, upon due consideration given such
requests, exempt a local, union or branch from payment of such assessments and per capita ta-es for the period it believes the organization is entitled to exemption."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

flNO Li

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 16
Constitutional amendment to be known as Section 4 of Article 9:
"Section 4. Any major action taken by an organization involving
members of other organizations to the extent of forcing them off the
job, must be in strict conformity with the provisions of the Maritime
Federation constitution before such action is recognized by the
Federation."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

n

NO

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 19
Add new section to Article 13, to be known as Section 3, to read:
"Section 3. Convention delegates' credentials shall be in the hands
of the Secretary-Treasurer fifteen (15) days prior to calling of convention, and officers of the Federation shall stand instructed to check
on credentials to determine status of organizations the credentials
represent."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

YES
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 18
Amend Article 10 by adding thereto another section, to be known as
Section 3, which shall read as follows:
"Section 3. Ballots shall be distributed from the secretary's office to
each organization affiliated to the Federation in an amount sufficient
for the number of members on the Federation's books. The results of
the voting shall be transmitted to the district council secretary in each
jurisdiction, who in turn shall transmit the returns to the secretarytreasurer's office in San Francisco for compilation. The used and unused ballots to he forwarded by the various unions directly to the
Federation headquarters, where they shall he stored for one year. At
the expiration of one year, ballots shall be destroyed."
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?
•

have supplied the British officials
with considerable additional information on the two subjects, it
was thought here by those who
have read the complaint filed
against the company by the National Labor Relations Board and
the hearings before the Senate
civil liberties committee.

NO

NO

Li

PROPOSITION NO. 1
September 30th Unity Resolution
(Substitution for Resolution No. 71)

WHEREAS: The component coastwise unions of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast have agreements terminating
September 30, 1938, and
WHEREAS: These agreements of the several component
coastwise organizations are individually signed with the employers organized on an industry wide basis, thus providing the employers with the advantages of a single negotiating unit, and
WHEREAS: The Waterfront Employers' Association has
many times in the past played one union against another through
separate negotiations, thus depriving,the several organizations of
the advantages for which the Maritime Federation was formed,
and
WHEREAS: Greater stability in the Maritime Industry can
best be achieved through united action on the part of all the
component coastwise organizations affiliated with the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast, and
WHEREAS: The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast
is the Industrial Organization of Maritime Workers through
which the component unions can best present a united front in
all matters involving negotiations with the employers, in order to
have the employers recognize the principle that workers are en.
titled to bargarin on terms of equality with the employers,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Fourth Annual
Convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast goes
on record that all component coastwise organizations of this Federation pledge and unite themselves in a common program to
determinedly resist any and all attempts to reduce wages, lengthen
hours, destroy union hiring halls, or undermine present working
conditions, integrity and jurisdiction, of any component union
in the Maritime Industry, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a joint negotiating
committee shall be established; such committee shall consist of
delegates elected by each component coastwise organization, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said joint negotiating
committee shall meet jointly under the auspices of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific for consultatron and mutual aid and
safety in determining policy; said committee shall meet not later
than July 30, 1938, and that the officers of the Federation be re.
sponsible for the calling together the joint negotiating committee, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said joint negotiating
committee shall serve all notifications to employers on opening,
amending or renewing agreements, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That all negotiations of all
coastwise agreements with the shipowners shall be conducted by
the joint negotiating committee and during the period of negotiations the joint committee shall meet jointly under the auspices
of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: That all coastwise agreements
entered into by a component coastwise organization affiliated with
this Federation shall be countersigned by the joint negotiating
committee and the officers of the MFP upon approval of the
union involved.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE ABOVE RESOLUTION?

YES

I—I

NO

PROPOSITION NO. 2

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 17

17

I

I 1

Add another new-section to Article 9, to be known as Section 5, to read:
"Section 5. The Federation Executive Committee or any? District
Council shall initiate disciplinary action against any component organization violating Section 4, Article 9, or any provision of this constitution which jeopardizes or tends to destroy the Fedration. Any
recommendation coming from the Executive Committee or District
Council must be concurred in by the majority of District Councils and
Executive Committee, and the organization charged with violating the
Constitution shall stand suspended. Such recommendation shall be
referred to the membership by referendum and the organization shall
stand expelled from the Federation, providing the membership concurs
in the recommendation of the District Councils and Executive Committee. Sixty days shall he allowed for such referendum and such
referendum shall he initiated without delay.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR?

YES

I

pi

FAINTS ON STREET
"I want to work but I can't get
a job, I dont' want charity, and
I'm too proud to beg," whispered
William Simmons', 34, to doctm
at the Alameda county emergency
with labor spies and strike-breakers
hospital after he had collapsed on
came in American-controlled indusan Oakland street. Simmons, who
trial plants. They supplied the comlives in Chula Vista, Calif., had.
mission with names of plants and
in addition British trade . union fainted after going without food
persons concerned and the commis- officials, reiterated to the
American for four days.
sion members solemnly said they commission their opposition to the
would be inclmled in their report.
trades disputes act of 1927, the reAmong those consulted, the acCharles Hook, president of the ports stated. They pointed
out that counts said, were Ernest Bevan,
American Rolling Mill Co. and of it was passed as an act of reprisal general secretary of the Trarirvert
the National Association of Manu- and over . the bitter prot4sts of the Workers Union, officials of the
facturers, who is a member of unions and that its major features federation of shipping unions and
the commission could probably •have never been put to a test.
seamen's union officials.

Twenty-five Cent (25c) Assessment
The consensus of opinion of the overwhelming majority of the
delegates to the Convention was that if we were to maintain the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, we must maintain an avenue
of publicity, which is "The Voice of the Federation," as it is a
vital active part of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
The delegates to the Maritime Federation Convention unanimously concurred in the 25c Assessment, for they realized that
the outstanding debt of "The Voice" for paper, printing, etc.,
had to be paid to eliminate any possibility of court action, which
would cost more in the long run, and further that the debt is a
debt of honor.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF ONE TWENTY-FIVE CENT
(25c) ASSESSMENT TO LIQUIDATE THE DEBTS OF
THE "VOICE OF THE FEDERATION?"

1-7

YES
.

NO

Li

BALLOT COMMITTEE

District Council No. 1
District Council No. 2
District Council No. 3
District Council No. 4
President

J. J. Whitney
Arthur Niemi
Fred Spaulding
'Francis G. Fetzer
J W. Engstrom

Monopoly Practices "Excursion" Opens I
Set for Real Probe S. F. At the Alcaza
WASHINGTON (FP), — Prospects far a thorough-going inquiry
into monopoly practices in the
United States brightened here as
Leon Henderson, WPA economist,
was named executive secretary of
the committee elected by Congress
to conduct the probe. As WPA
economist, Henderson has been insistent that maintenance of high
prices by corporations in a monopo.
listice position has been a considerable factor in the recurrence of
the depression.

"Excursion," rated by New Yo!'
critics as one of the ten best Pia'
the New York season last ye
is featured by the Federal Theater
at the Alcazar. Directed by Al
Williams, who was respOnsIble
the comedy success, "Squaring t
Circle," a cast of sixty, will appear
in "Excursion." The play is
Victor Wolfson.
Pz.ltronize Our Advertisers.
Attend Your Union Meeting.

